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As the gatea of the Ancients were their market places through which. the money
came in, their
preservation and convenience was' their one true economy.
.

So the gates of the farmer. Poor and ill kept they waste in the trespass of his
neighbors' stock and the loss of his own; they cost in time, his most valuable asset, and
advertise his unthrift to the countryside.

Opening and closing his gate, in all weathers, a thousand times each year, the
farmer with the poor gate but opens another drain for his money which does not close.

Swinging outward to the great loads of grain, the droves of stock or
his orchard, and upward for thepassage of pigs or to clear the snow banks,

gate swings inward
Ceres
in its

to the farmer with

presides

over

the fruits of
the modern

market filled purse.

the farm with the

good gate and Dagon's hands

portals.

The Good Farmer Is Known

By His Good Gates

broken
--1. D. G.
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Let thla grain bin prove lte worth.
:Martin Metal Grain Bin Is unquestionably
the etrOngeBt constructed and moet con
venient (to fill or empty) ,bin on the mar.
keto
Perfected features demanded by use
Double doors toll
overoome all objections.
Ilmple
height of bin, pertect
to
put
'euY
up, a Bolut"ly
Cllnltructlon,

ventilatiOn.,

water-proof, rat-proof, vermln-proof-weevll
Illustrated
live ,In 'a "M!U't1n."
"all not
�klet and priCe 8ent on requelt b7
"

,
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ENGINE-DRIVEN COBN BINDER.

OUT BY
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OUSHMAN

MOTOB
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In
considerable
numbers,
looking
through these papers which COD1e to
KANSAS FABMER each week, we have the
past three or four, weeks made notation
of 37 tractor sales made to Kansas
farmers who are located in the middle
third. of the state. In the Kansas City
Star is a statement to the effect that'
there are between 250 and 300 engines
pulling plows in Kansas, and which en
gines will otherwise assist in preparing
The agita
fields for wheat this' fall.
tion for deep plowing and for early
plowing and the advantages which ac
crue therefrom, are resppnsible, we be
lieve, D10re than anything else, for the
use of the tractor on the moderate sized
farm.
It is eertain that on the large
farm the tractor has found a permanent

Good, Roads Book Free.
Good
booklet for free
distribution by the Hart-Parr 'Company,
Charles City, III,. This booklet contains
excellent information on the subject of
road construction and maintenance; tells
why good roads save money for the
farD1er; gives accurate data on the cost
KANSAS
modern
road
of
building.
FABlOCB subscribers can get a copy of
the booklet free upon request.

''Making

and

Maintaining

Roads," is the title of

t. Fir.

I,nr.
84' I. FlOtorr
.... Iteel .tl; wt. 120
.=

Ilia; II IIoIrd .t. PrI.. I.
WORTH MANY TIlIIE8
C08T OF GATE.
�elf-Iatchlng, holdB Itaelf
open, ralBes over snow banks, no pull on

EQUIPMENT

Self-closing.

�I�'tf�e f,?:!ie �':.'db�eB�.lreA ':.\���g,g����:
Send for
tical

,

farm gate, guaranteed.
circUlar ...
11. 8. STEEL GATE CO., Abm.don, m.

a

One-Man Tractor Plow a ReaHty.
The demand for the one-man plowing
outfit has caused manufacturers to give
much attention to this feature of tractor
plow maklng. A half dozen have been
working on the problem and each has
developed a successful one-man machine,
The Avery one-man "Self-lift" plow,
however, swept the field in the Winnipeg

place.
Com Binder Engine Power,

motor contest. The A very tractor proved
the greatest combination gasoline, and
kerosene burning tractor of its size

,A month or six weeks before harvest,
KAN8AS FARMER. illustrated and de
scribed the use and advantages of the
gasoline engine for supplying the cut
ting power on both headers and wheat
The time for binding com,
binders.
Kafir and eane-e-either for the shock or
for the silo-is near at hand, and it is
not amiss to call attention to the fact
that the same engine used on either
.header or binder can also be used on
the corn binder. The horses furnish the
power necessary to draw: the maehfne,
and the power required is measured only
by the weight of the binder. If the
ground is firm, two horses will handle
the gasoline-operated corn binder easily.
If the ground is wet; they will get along
with the binder very well, making it
possible for tile farmer to cut .feed under
field conditions otherwise impossible.
The gasoline engine furnishes the power
for cutting, binding and operating fhe.
machinery of the binder .. The method
of at�!,ching gasoline engine to binder
is shoWn in the picture on this page.

built.
Osborne Fanners

BLADE HARROW
,

,

�
GREAT FOR WHEAT.
packs the

Levels the surface an'"'
Burface.

sub-

'

Bub
surface packer do-only one operation
with the Blade Harrow IB necesBary.
It's good for listed corn cultivation
imd JUBt the thing the potato grower
Can't tell all
haa been looking for.
Ask for circular
about It In this ad.
and Introductory offer.
TIlE BLADE HABROW COMPANY,
Does

what

the

harrOf'

and

the

Buy Tractors.
Harry Moss,
bought a 45
tractor engine with gang

Schwerman and
Downs, Kan., have each

Henry

horse oil burner
plows from the International Harvestor
Company. Sehwerman's outfit has 10
This
gangs and Moss' eight gangs.
meana that the farmera of Mitchell county that have any large extent of ground
under the plow and where the conditions
are favorable for their use, are turning
to SOD1e speedier method of turning over
their stubble fields than the one at pres
ent in vogue. Just as the steam thresher
has superseded the horse at the sweep,
so in tiD1e will the oil tractor supplant
the horse at the plow, says the Beloit

'

Call.

Lawrence, Kanau.

,Electric Light Cost.

CREEl CORI CUTTER

CIVIL!
SERVICE
POSITIONS
Promise most, pay
last lOngeBt.

,
"

belt,

SEND
FOR
FREE

BOOK'

WITH
examination

of positions, Balan': and
National Clill &ervkle TraInInS
questions.
AI8oclatton, Dept. J, KaIuIuI CltT, Mo.

IIBt

� correspondent, writing in
change, says it costs him $4.16

an

ex

a

year
for each of 10 electric lights used in his
residence and in his barn, on the basis
The
of three hours'. lighting per day.
gasoline engine is used for other pur
poses and this charge made against the
lights is for gasoline and oil eonaumed
in furnishing the lights, together with
making the lighting plant bear its pro
portionate charge on the Investment, He
thought this amount per light was
cheap as compared with the labor in
cleaning and filling 10 oil lamps, and, be
sides, there was the safety feature, to
gether with the greater satisfaction with
the
which
lighting plant was not
credited.

The Hoist

The Farm Tractor.
There is much argument, pro and con,
as to the adaptability of the 'farm trac
'tor for small farm work-that is, one
farms ranging from a quarter to a half
A perusal of the local weekly
section.
papers of Kansas would indicate that
Kansas farmers are buying tracto�� in

-
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Buitt of Concrete are the
Best value for the money
'

No IDI1II'IDce

No, Repair Bills.

WRITE FOR PRICES,

HOPPER &

SON,

IKanus

Manhattan,

DRAII

THAT FARM

this Beason and begin inlpplng
the golden coupons.
Kansas
farmers find It pays to borrow
money to -tfle their farmS.
some

yield

Inataneea
from

one

the
crop

In

Increased

paid

Ih"

expenses.'

of
Names
given to those who
would
tile
Get
Investigate.
booklet, "Proper Methods and
Results of Draining LanJ,"
Bent free, post paid, by,
whole

farmers

the Farm..

Not long since, the editor was on a
farm where the hoist, or common block
and tackle, was made to serve numerous
purposes as a Iabor; saving device, and
on which farm the hoist was employed
to a greater extent than we had ever
before seen. This farmer used the hoist
in removing header barges, hay racks
and the COD1mon wagon box as it was
He
necessary to exchange the same.
also used the hoist in butchering and in
lifting sick or injured animals. The use
of the hoist was apparent in all parts
of the large farm for lifting and storing
farm
implements as he was
away
through with them. The hoist used was
one of the safety kind which cost $2
each and upwards, and he did not have
D10re than three or four on the place,
but moved them around as occasion re
quired. It seemed that he did alD10st
everything with a hoist, and he said that
its use paid,

cent

les8

expense

�n������'tn rt��
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ADVERTISING RATES
10 _te per ....."iln_14 Un�tothelaall.-.:
worded 114,,_
No medical nor qlieauonabl7

TIm

_� 11& 82II.3acUm 8&.; 'Topeka, Kan., b7
TJ.Iurer.
T. BmD, Pre8lden&. 30_ B. )[l1LV.uq,
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ALBaB'lr

"aInC�pSed. :r.Hformear!�Koa-·',
and
:c1a7 noon. Obanaee III I14ver1111_aop,.
TbulllCl87
IItop orden m1U& be noeIve4 b7
pubUcaUon,
week
the
PreoedIn&
noon
�of

T. A. DoBKAN, EdItor In 0bIef;

•

as

pr�nil� li!lt !!h�uld be, so cPDB�ructed
to qbtain the �nd sought, �' build up
the
'

We have"befor.e

DB

the

reso.lutionl

the ��lJn.!r�. :;�. of un���ta.n.ding 91
the eSIl4!n�lals· DllO!!ssa.ry fQr N�he·. estl�:b�.:
..

lishing

i� ,the pro"!sioD
speed rin, IS aD
fair, b.ut it IS only

ployment of

and to' more co�sideration
than anyone of the pure dl'aft breeds'
kind have a
Why should'a grade of any
To oiler
list'
place in any premium
premiums is to encourage the breeding
of certain animals, and to oiler premiums
is to encourage grades. Kan
on

as

grades'

'soU is too valuable to grow grades,
into the
as a stepping stone to get

pure breeds.

Under
cattle,' the Shorthorns and
Polled Durhams are Qlassified together,
which is not so bad, but the Angus and
classi
(},allow.ays are also bunched in one
fication, which is bl1d, while. the Red
Polls are separate.
Why are the Red
proper classifi·
Polls

distinguished by
catioJ);. when the ShorthQrns and Angus
must be bunched with other breeds'

bankers, merchants, etc.,

are

.

Shire,

expected

summer

.

'

the' horses is· diileJ'l!nt fJ
How'
champion draft· hors��
Grand champion fowl.
has been
Suppose a. young farmer. who
induced to buy a. p�re"l>red PercheroD
of
Gra.nd

mal'e .in, the belief that he has a means
this
to better his fortune, shouJd show.
m:are ,w-ith a pure·bred stallion colt at
Bide-. ·Suppos.e .this colt should be declared
the fair .. What does
gra�d" champion of
to· show
he"get? He has been com pelTed'
of � d!!,-ft horses,
all other
.

'

breed�

,championship. rlbbo�' ill ab�olute�
cham-:
no�. grand

not be a:
pion ,"Percheron and he may

he
better a.nimal than the others be'cause
If this honor la
is entirely different.
best draft
given him because he is the
animal in the fair it means' nothing, be
the Percheron breed is. not 'en
cause

couraged and because a gradeheJIlight
were
if
easilY"win this championship
considered merely as a work horse.
The giving of premiums is for the pur
of
pose of encouraging the breeding
Polled Dqrlfp.ms and Poland

and not for tne encouragement
of. horses, cattle and hogs. �uch an are
rangement of 'premiums defeats the very
are given
purpose for which premiums
and for :which fairs are maintained.

.

III

.

to carry his

w}ll

can a.1rord to' iollow, for

mind,

insurance.

ItI

reotioll 0'1

II

experiments suggested or take ad.
vantage of more than one· half the oilers
of land that come from every 'pad oil
the state. "Evidently .there is everythin�

in experimental work to attract Ii. farm.
It is' hoped to enlarge this depart-:
er.
ment of experimllnt station work in thg
or· two.

III " III
Good seed bed preparation, good seed
a.nd food farming combine to make good:
yie'lds of every crop.
III � "
indicate that three
Nume.rous
or four spreader loads of manure to the'
acre resulted this year in an increased
wheat yield of 8 to 10 bushels per acre.
-

'

J

till

on

much sweet clover on his farm. It oc·
curred to this farmer that it would. be
& good pie to seed the 'wornout spots
in nis prairie grass pasture with sweet
clo'Ver.. This ne did br disking the
prairie Bod and by seedl';ll{ the clover.
The clover seed was 'Obtamed from the
The
roadside and was not threshed.
sweet clover niowe.d along the road wall
of course seeded and ripe. He scattered
the unthreshed clover stalks over the
The seed
disked spots and harrowed.
have af·
grew and this year these spots
The results are
forded good pasture.
such a.s will cause this man to use more
Bweet clover for pasture.
� III "
Kansas will grow more cowpeas this
fan than last year. In our opinion, last
the largest
acreage of cowpeas was

year's

state had 'ever grown.
CowpeuB
valuable for green manuring as
If the peas are not needed
for hay.
Get int'O
for hay, plow them under.
the habit of green manuring by thc use
of cowpeas, and the resuIt_s will be sur-

the

as

priBing.

lit III lit
Hunt up issue of KANSAS FARMER reo
garding the best crops for the silo and
when to cut them.
.

time; the dl.

_.

loss in excess of the conditiODB under
whicb the, western settler haa worked
Bince he broke the sod.
:
As a. result of" 'Miller'I' vislt·to the
United Sta�s. �part��nt (If Agrioulture
he believE'P tha.t the fedeJ'lll department;
will co-operi>.�.e with the Agrlcuitura.l Col
lege in paying' the elql8b� ·of severa.l
advisors for western KaDBas countlel.
The Department of Agriculture lIas bOO�
doing considera.ble work iil pa.rts 01 the
United States with conditions similar to
those of western Ka.nsas. This work 11.
necessarily been scattered, a.nd iti beDe
ifolid effect �s no� generallr knOWJ,l; 'l'he
federal department recognIzes the neCes
Bity of help, and with a cha.nce to place
the work in the hands of those fa.miliar
with the existing' conditions that the
a.nd sp�cifl"a.lly
work
�ay
superVIsed, 'It IS gla.d: to ta.ke hold of
the opportunity for co·opera.tion in Kan

We

are

a

suob;',a.dl1Bor. 'ft :itt eed;j!n,

ti)o, that .tJ!.!p:eslJlte obtai.De,d :1'1' (1)110,'"
lni Ilis, p'la.ns i.n '. the p�d!luction: of gra;n
an� ,feed crolll! c!Lnliot."�s:l1l�: in :A�l
greater uncerta.lDty. 'or with· prospects of

recently talked with a farmer live
the high la.nds of Wabaunsee
County and who is a. sweet cl'Over en·
thusiast, although he does -not yet have
.

iDg

the

reports'

own

till

In4eed, S'O
the agricuItura.l
college.
keenly. interested .:are the farmers in
this kind of work that the college can"
not provide enough men to carryon aU

,

to

..

prices, that they should loo� carefully
after fire insurance. The manufacturer
and the merchant increase their insure
increase their
.. nce
every time ·-they
stock' of either finished or raw materia.l.
Insurance against fire by these men is
no more neceseary than is insurance on
the part of the farmer: It is not suf·
ficient if the farmer has his barn build
ing insured. If he places in that build·
ing a thousand bushels of wheat, iDBur
ca.r
ance to cover this wheat'should be
There is an old saying that "we
ried.
know where the lightning. will
never
strike."
Many farmers never have a
fire. Others have not more than one in
disa.s
a lifetime, but that one can be
trous, and it is the best business policy
to carry adequate fire iDBurance. There
are companies
making a. specialty of
gra.in insura.nce, andtithese are worth in·
The _farmer cannot a.fford
vestigating..

The eagerness of ma.ny farmers to co·
operate with the Ka.nsas Agricultural
College IS demon rated in the fact that
c'O·operative e eriments in. a.griculture
onducted on 200 farms in
are tbis year
nearly one- If the state's counties, by

next year

brings

neceBlla.ry

.

.

on

"

This

Immedia.te· results cannot, b8 ex
for ,the ad
It will be
visor to est.a'llUsh himself thoroug�ly" in
the' new work and learn' the exi�ting
cODditioDB. He' must secure a. stifDcient
number of farmers here and there to co
opera� with, �im that ,his. ,id�� m!7- be
tried in pra.ctice ,and tha.t the relulte
fa.rmers In general
ma.y become known t(l
thrQug��)Ut ,t�e, telJ'�t�ry. ��}8 to be
hoped that the advisor will rea.dily find
co· operate with hi�.,':
tflose who
western fa.rmer
,- It is certaIn tha.t the

in connection with the unusua.l tendency
of farmers to store wheat for higher

advisor,

�rke,'
Thb case

and fall.

sufficiently long to accomplllih �

·pe,,�d.

.

,

.

The work of the
the a.dvisor.
however, is not confined to
members, but to a.ll fa.rmers of the county who will seek his advice and help.
We have on file numerous records from
counties in eastern sta.tes in which the
c'Ounty advisor work ha.s been in l?l'tIlP'e88
several years and these reports IndIcate
enthusiasm among farmers, a.nd show
unquestionable gra.tifying results from
tlie work of the advisor.

ca.ll

term
Bults.

l8"e fund will form' a. supply sufficient
to alve relief to the demands. of any
sectlon and should go fa.r as a. balance
wheel In the financial maohinery of the'
Dation."
II It. II
The editor does Ilot reca.ll a season in
which so many ba.rns and graD aries ha.ve
been set 'un fire by lightning as thla

'county
preseJlt sha.pe, he doe.s so voluntarily.
Meml!ership acq�ire� as above stated, reo
sults in. the members ha.ving the first

not oiler a. prize for a. com·
and a duck'
petition between a turkey
Which is the better bird, the turkey or
Which shall have first prize
the duck'
Which shall be grand
over the other'
champion' Grand champion what-duc�

':. ..

-

great �lue to' tho 'we8�

,ern

ClUrrency system.
"lDBtea.d of each bank's' working ou"
its needs a.lone, it is proposed that a.U
the banks of the country shall work to
gether in a.n association a.t Wa.shinRton.
The association iii a.uthorized to hold the
This central rereserves of the banks.
'

'

'be',of

a

countiesl provided, of 'oouri8;'. i. is
poBSible to employ this a_dyis�r lor &

four
commiSSIon,
and
� work, has made its report,basis
Its 'plan will doubtless form the
of a, bill for a rearra.ngement of our

the essentia.ls and cover the finan·
requirements of the contract. It is
a.pparent, therefore, tha.t the tax in the
form of membership fee is small and
cannot be forcibly levied on any fa.rmer.
If the farmer becomes a sup-porter of
a.dvisor pla.n whIle in its
the

loway' Why

Ihould

C

cia.l
.

.

con-

This'

ditloll8..

are

The point is that the important things
receive small attention, while those of
can
less importance are emphasized. How
Percheron and
a judge decide between a
a. Ga.l·
or between I1n Angus and
a

Chhias,

cqmmission' especially
II;dvisor 'in K.a;n�,", pa.rtllan
&. plan tha.t would �t��, D;lonetary·
tIme be an'e�na.fter

membership
a.nd, in fact; inconsequential, except th�t
it is believed that the pa.yment of this
a.mount .. a membership fee will secure
the c'O·o�ration a.nd necessa.ry evidence
of good faith of which is necessary to
the ultimate success of thl! plan. These

only

Percherons,

county

"

.

to raise the funds necessary in addl·
tion to the thousand dollar contribution,
for the maintena.nce of the a.dvisor. An
the
obligation, however, is imposed upon,
of the. county contracting,
farmers
which obligation involves a $2 per year
This fee is nominal
fee.

.

IS.

a

•

-

a.re met with objection upon their
first presenta.tion, a.nd the fa.rm adVisor
Idea. is not a.n exception.
There is now a contribution 1)f $1,000
waiting for each county which will adopt
the county a.dvisor plan under thc terms
and conditions prescribed by the KaDSU
Sta.te .A2rlcultura.1 Co!lege, whill'h Inlitltutlon setecte the a.dvisor, supervises and
liecomes responsible for the work of the
LOca.l busiDess interestl.l, such
advisor.

Why
premium

ly ,meaningless.' He

.

-

.

things

grades.

Rildbis

'ltil18r;

,wh[e.

',,".
S�tee Agriilult�al,·UOU'"
ob�in I!-.
".�
i tile KiLns.a.,
the' United -States De�a.rtment 'of
",inaD,cial stUdents. who �ave made &;. JriJ,t·
a coDBlderable �
careful study.· of t�e_ country's bui�esl; ABiculiure wJD pay
or the salary. ,The advisor' under tbil
needs ba.ve eome to Cl4!rta.ln conclusloDB
a�aDge..ent -is expected, to;· be at' wOlk
/I),!regardll!g' a �medY',' for thls situation.
within the 'ne� ten da.ys.:
non
Co�gress appolDted'four yea.rs ago. a.
thili
that
ieem:
would
'It
aria.pgemenv
form
to

has and ",ill for some
ment. In other states where the adVIsor
has been at work for severa.l yea.rs, farmand are
ers are pleased with the idea.
enthusiastica.l1y supporting it.
As stated in la.st week's KA.N8A8
F ABHEB, we do not contend tha.t there
is a. loud, long cry from farmers for the,
and good
county advisor. Most new

'

.

or a 1�"!1 a�visor ,ill ,.res�DBlb'!l;.,

than a.ny. otliiil� ODe thlDg; {or .��
failure of, Kansas fa.J;IIler.s in' gener�l to.
look with favor upon .the pla.n. The em-.

more

a8 much
possible, entitled to at ,least. of which
consideration as the Morgan,
therE' are very few in Kans,as. and these
of slpa)l importanj:e comp!J.l'�d with the
draft breeds1
Then 'follows two classifications for
should a grnde be entitled

aglrinst

u.po�

impose f!,J;iy' �,.or, lina.ncia.l,

.

"

..

.

are' given full classification,
while the draft breeds are' all grouped
under one head, as are also ,the' coachers.
the Percheron. or the Clyde or the
Is
�ot the
horses whIch make' the money
ShIre,
Duike.'such fairs
on our farms and .which

.

.

..

horses,

or

.

-

amusement feature, and not the most
important department of the faitr.
the classifioation for
'Next. comcs
·In which the standardbred and the

sas

,

present

,

an

a

our

.

first, thing in this -list
for the speed ring. The

to

�

..

to' be held
'of a co�nty
pr��ium li,s�
in one of the l"rgest and �ost prosper
and the very
ous counties in Kansas,

Morgan

RBSBRVOIR.

CA�B

"It iii' not creditable

"

fair

important part Of any

".�

WESTEn KARMS ADVISOR.
The 'co·o�ratIOD of .tIle :fedeiai ,over�
Th!3 att�wn Grange, Burlington,
I
'With the KaDlas State Aariilultural
.that:in, a ,�wlDl natio. inent haa
Kan.; C;, B. 'KellermJl,n,< E!eeret&9;,' J'JI, ��ol"II1.:lte.m
.bee� ieoufed hi '(leI! .d�rt
College
be
a' perpetual
Itruggle'
there
sllowd
July 28"adopted this
iDBtitutioDl , work in dry ��minl, f�r a group of 21
money·banclling
�tW"P,
th�
An Itr
"RESOLVED,- Tha.t we QOlldeQPl:the:wrItes C.· � � counties iD weltern KaDBas.
fa.rm adviior. 'as a.o' unDecelJl,,": bu1'(l;D'. � and tlJe ·:�o�el���'"
for ,emrilo�llt and- W'Ork Of
.a. .recent IBBu�
·in
r.�nient
AbIlene,
KaD;i
tax paters �f thIS,.
Ha�r,
i �ch -eipert-W8s Drade"'lr-- J::'H.
upon the J"qners and
of CoUDtry Gentlel!lan. "There ought ,to
::
.'
'bl, 'WashIng·
Coffey County."
the
farmer,
l dlt8ctor of, eX�n8iAn,
be so�e m-:��ocl. by w�ich
The cow.,ty fa.rm, advfs,or plap,,: .. ��.
week. The' "dvllor wW be:)
"last
ton
stock
or
..
�
!le�
me.rch�nt, gt i�·,'d�aler
has pres�n� itl!elf in KaDs_as, ilQ8s \���.
under, 'the direction (if
whe� "'e 'D!!�da:,�edi� or Currenoy may � represeotat(ve:anil,
bqrde�

rather'than tear down, to eIioourage
best and not the poorest.
.

•

4 __ 1IIIII*Ir.

OVER:

,CBNTui.

,.,FUDRS 'KO�, TAUp.

maintained with any other first object
is a' failure.
Being educatlon!!,l" the

To illustrate:

But.t.

G.UAR,ANTE&D

,

s.nar,.,:

JDo.. x-.-.
lII4Ir., Geo. W.
!'arII: Bow, Wan- 0. �, I1Io., �

Jl:nliend 11& the Topebo. � poRoCIlce ..
CIRCULATION

COUNTY FAIR PUMI1J1IS.
While it is too late to c9rreot any
mis��kes in county, fair preDil� llst.,
it .is;,not, too late to.sp,e.a� abou� �em.
The prime object of all', fairs should
be:' :educational, and any fair which is

B. B. PTIGIma,

L D. GBAlLUI, 'Uu IIIIDaIt :autor.

OBroA80 ODIml-FIl'IIt :NII&IoDllllluak

NKW YOlUt �

�

1I'� 00lrP.un'.

nn.u

'

�e �arefully

Bas.

Opposition to the various pla.ns for
agricultural development ca.nnot help but
result in the farmers and business peo
ple sta.nding in their own light. It Is
to be hoped, therefore, tha.t there will
De no opposition until it is found .that
the plans are not practical. It is not at
all likely that the pla.ns will t'a.il if
given a fair chance.' The success of
communities' here and there under what
iii believed to be' the best pra.ctice of
farming tmder western con�itions, w,hile
only loca.1, has unquestionably 'a.' general
apply
�pplication. The 'whole idea. is to found
m a general ·way what has been
.

successful in It local way.

� III ..
Young men urge: that
farm because of' the high
.

,

they, cannot
price 6f land
whillh prohibits them �rolp .·buyih�, a.nd
the poor returns from leasing, which d'O
not enable them to get ahead.
They
forget that -this argument. is as old as
Land
at
the nation
$100 per
..
i.n Kansll:s
a
acre now IS no hIgher than it was
quarter 0'£ !I' century ago at �25 per
acre.
It IS Just as easy to get mto the
farming game now as it was then so far
as the price of land alone is concerned,
�nd the retur;ns from intEllligent farm
mg are now vastly better tha.n they for.
merly were. Not only are prices good,
but
tll.e adva_ncement !!f' knowledge haa
ll1ade It poss�bl� to' produce �uch more
economically' and bountifully. than foro'
merly when hand labor WRS inore in evi
,

·dence.
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INQUIRiES

GENER;AL FARM

..
•
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IDI2

WHEAT FlEW OF W. G.

FOKE

'DABBY, GABDIIU''';' CITY, KANSAS. lAND PLOWED 5 UICHES
YATUBEI)
WlTJIOUT MORE IBBIGATION, AND
.'

PLOwING., '()lk)l�:
"

•

f'

Subscriber W. R. B., Abilene, Kan.,
writes that a small amount of lime will'
clear the water in the stock tank and
destroy ·the moas, causing the sediment
to collect in the bottom of the tank.

plant, too,.

demands

'lime,

and

the

soil

the

b� .righted by applying ground

Iimeatone.

Apples for Pig FeediDg.
Answering subscriber G. A. F., Over·
brook, Kan., we cannot speak of the
value of apples in pig feeding from any
experience of our own and of none had
by our subscribers. Clark, of the Utah
Experiment Stations, says that in two
experiments he fed pigs apples with skim

Lime in Water Healthful

..

More About Giant Mowers.
In KANSAS FABMER of July 27, q. sub
scriber' was answered as to the practi
cability of the giant mower. KANSAS
FARMER stated that this mower was in
practical use, but that it required more
horae power than the ordinary mower.
We have a letter from our subscriber,
G. C. H., Leavenworth, Kan., who ad
vises that he is operating. an 8·foot
mower which does not pull heavier than
5·foot mowers he has heretofore used.
The make of giant mower he is using
has no neck weight and no side draft.
He states that the cutting bar of his
mower
does not drag, but that the
mechanism of the mower carries the out
ter bar, and in this manner accounts for

the light running.

.

Demands of Alfalfa•.
In spite of the fact that, soil and clio
matic conditions in general in Kansas
are favorable to the growth of alfalfa,
there are still frequent claims to the
effect that in certain communities al
falfa cannot be started and when started
the crop is practically a failure.
The facts are that the pemands of
the alfalfa
plant are few, but the plant
will not thrive unless those few demands
are supplied.
The requirements of the
alfalfa plant must be met or failure is
inevltable. The alfalfa plant demands
first a well drained soil. It is of no use
to experiment with alfalfa except on
land that has both good surface drain
age and sub-drainage. The land must
The alfalfa plant will
� clean also.
!lot survive rank growing weeds. These
must be eliminated before the alfalfa is
SOWD, aDd w.hen the crop is well started
annual weed. give little or no trouble
after tb� first nUill6t.
The alfalfa

milk and shorts and concluded that the
apples had a value ranging from nothing
to' 18 cents per hundred pounds. In one
trial he' found apples only equal to wild
Cook, of the Vermont
grass pasture.
station, found that apple pomace siloed
was preferred by cows to either hay or
com
fodder, and thought that apple
pomace silage was equal to average corn
silage in feeding cows. The apple pom
ace had no deleterious effect on the cows
or their milk.
KANSAS FARMER readers
who have had experience in feeding ap
ples to hogs are invited to contribute
their results to KANSAS FARMER col

AVEIlA.GE OF 40 TRIALS.
Elrect
on next,

Wheat.
Barley. crop.
--Bushels-- Barley.
29.78
26.36
75.98
Peep plowing
69.30
Shallow plowing.... 21. 67
17.32
.......

Galn
Per cent Increase
Increase money

8.1i

8.04

37.40

6.68
9.70

46.60

$7.78

$3.84

U.02

Damage to Wheat in Shock.
A southwestern Kansas subscriber who
called at this office a few days ago ad
vises that there has 'been considerable
loss in the wheat fields of southwestern
Kansas the past few weeks due to heavy
rains on wheat still in shock and which
has been waiting for the thresher. This
recalls our statement prior te harvest-
that in. our judgment is was wise to
stack grain. If it were known that the
weather would be dry and that the
thresher could get to the field early, the
practice of threshing from the shock 'is
not objectionable.
However, no one has
been able to' forecast the weather of
Kansas with any degree of certainty,
and when wheat stands in the shock it
is certain that it is exposed to damage
If the damage
and loss from rains.
:werll

�o be cODfiDed to slight bleaching

great,

vs.

even

but

fertilizer it is not equal to red clover.
Alsike is better adapted to a cool and
humid climate than to a hot, dry climate.
It is more hardy than red clover, in the
sense of
enduring cold, and will live
under 'conditions of climate such' as
would be fatal to red clover. In the
United States the best crops of 'Alsike
are
grown in states which 'border on
Canada, and in these the highest adapta
tion is found in
and
Michiga»t Wisconsin
northeastern
Minnesota.
It
is
not
adapted to conditions of semi- aridity,
and our personal judgment is that our
Sabetha subscriber should not go heavily
into Alsike clover.
It might be well
enough for him to experiment with it.
It is our judgment that red clover is
worth much more to him. Aslike may in
every respect be sown, the ground pre
pared for, the same nurse crops em
played, and Alsike pastured and hayed,
in the same way as red clover.,
�/

con

a

a

Whole.

unsigned inquiry

Destroying Melon Insects.
Answering subscriber A. E. D., Wash�'
.

---'

.

Neb., has issued a permanent restrain
ing order against the stallion registra
tion board of Nebraska, enjoining that·
board from "collecting or attempting to

.

collect from said plaintiff fees for in
spection and from making further de
mands upon the said plaintiff that he
submit his horses for' their inspection."
KANSAS FARMEB does not know just
what the Nebraska stallion law is, but
we are informed that it is a much more
comprehensive and drastic law than the
Kansas law, and the exceptions taken to
the Nebraska law by Judge Paul are
not found in the Kansas law, and it
should not be interpreted from the above
that the Kansas law possesses the weak
ness of the Nebraska law.
The benefits
of the Kansas stallion law are apparent
to all interested in the breeding, devel
opment and growing of horses.

Alsike for Northeastern Kansas.

Subscriber,
about

F. H., Sabetha, Kan., asks
AI!!ike clover for hog or cattle

Alsike clover is a plant more
slender than the medium red clover and
commonly grows 18 to 24 inches high.
The slender stems have many branches.
The leaves are numerous and oblong in
shape, and the flowers are .of a pinkish
tint. The roots are fibrous and the tap
root is slender, but goes down a eon
siderable distance. Alsike is a perennial
and under favorable conditions will live
for many years. The plants do not reach
their full size until the second year, and
in some instances even later.
Alsike
grows less rapidly than medium red
clover, and ordinarily furnishes but one
cutting of hay per year. Alsike furnishes
a large amount of
pasture, It is fairly
well relished.
The leaves' are slightly
bitter, but not enough so to interfere
with their palatability.
The quality of
the hay is excellent.
This comes from
its
fineness, the number of small
branches and the abundance of leaves.
It makes very desirable hay for horses
and cattle, but is particularly adapted
for sheep.
As a boney plant,' Alsike
is without It rival among clovers,
As

pasture.

...

ington, Kan., white hellebore solution
should
bugs and lice on
destror the Four
watermelon vmes.
ounces of the
poison mixed with two or three gallons
of water is the common method of usage.
An ounce of dissolved glue or a little
tIlin flour paste might be added to the
solution, causing it to adhere. Helle
bore loses its strength, and the fresh
article should be demanded. This solu
tion is less poisonous than arsenicals,
and should be used in place of them
upon ripening fruit.
Various leai"-eating insects are de
stroyed by an insecticide made of ar
senic.
A cheap and effective insecticide
may be prepared from white arsenic by
the following method:
Sal soda, one
pound; water, one gallon; white arsenic,

Stallion Law Void.
Judge Paul of the district court of
Howard
Countr, has declared the Ne·
braska stallion registration law as un
constitutional and void, and upon the
application of Frank lams, St. Paul,

umns.

Results of Deep Plowing.
No subject connected with farm work
has received more discussion within the
past few ..;years than "Deep Plowing."
Yet there seems to be comparatively few
who fully realize its great advantages,
This condition is, no doubt, -due to the
fact that authentic figures, giving a
comparison of results of both shallow
and deep plowing, have not been shown.
In a recent bulletin, by the University
of Californla, a table is given showing
-an actual comparison of the results ob
tained from both shallow and deep plow
ing. The land on which both tests were
made was identical in character, and the
climatic conditions were, of course, the
same.
Below we give a copy of the
table:

so

has been received
as to whether or not it
\lays to grind
The experience of prae
corn for hogs.
tical feeders of Kansas is that it does
not pay to grind corn for use in hog,
feeding. In II, out of 18 trials eon
ducted during ten consecutive years at
the Wisconsin station, a saving is
claimed in favor of grinding amounting
to from 21 to IS! cents per hundred
weight of corn, and. in seven cases there
was a loss by grinding ranging from 1.1
to 11.1 cents per hundred' weight, and
the final deduction of these experiments
was that when corn is worth 50 cents a
bushel there is a saving of 3 cents on'
each bushel by grinding, allowing nothing
for labor or expense.
Among swine
growers generally the impression atreng
ly prevails that it is not profitable to
grind corn in hog feeding ..

.

ceived at his office tend to the belief that
there ma,y be a combination of grain
men and millers whereby prices for
grain are depressed. Complaints have
also been received to the effect that
fanners were unable to market their
own grain in carloads shipped to com
mission houses, the latter declining to
buy directly from the farmer,

Buhllcriber O. D. C., Belpre, Kan., says:
''Wt: have used common lime quite suc·
cessfully in destroying moss in stock
w:atering tanka, and helieve ,the lime does
It
the. stock good rather than harm.
fUrnishes bone material for the young
stock. Our neighbor believes from his
experience that it has a tendency to
prevl!nt abortion in cows by furnishing
them plenty of bone material to develop
and mature strong, healthy calves. The
lime should be replenished every few
days or the moss will grow."

Ground Corn
An

ably.

Investigation Into Grain Prices.
The Attorney General of Kansas is
making an iJivestigation inoo the opera
tions of grain 'buyers,
Complaints reo

-

with
gathering bacteria," �e plant

these bacteria exist in, the required num
The field can be inoculated by
bers.
soil from old alfalfa fields or by the,
commercial nitrogen gathering compound
which is advertised.
•
If the above conditions are supplied,
and the proper seed bed
alfalfa
�repared,
will start easily and Will yield profit·

.

be

short
time results in sprouted grain, and this
haa the effect of ma"terially reducing the
The visitor above
value of 'tlie ·,wheat.
mentioned '·stated ,that. wheat had
fields in
sl,lrouted and thathein several·that
one
believed
hIS neighborhood
half .the value of the wheat crop had
been lost on this account.

will survive lack of these bacteria for a
time, but. will ultimately fail unless

individual.

16�s' 'would not

tinued ,wet weather for.

must not be deficient in CIIoroonate of.
lime if good crops are to result: If,liDie
in the soil is -lacking, this condition can

nitrogen

LAST WEEK IN AUGUST, AND WAS IRRIGATED BE·
oW' BU'SBELS PER ACRE.

YIELD' WAS

,

The soil aiso demands' Inoeulatlon

County Advisor for Reno.
Word comes from Hutchinson that
Reno County is' ready to' enter into a
contract for a county farm advisor, pro
vided the Kansas Agri�ltural College
authorities are able to find' an advisor
who fits into the diversified agricultural
conditions which prevail in Reno <;:ounty.
The advi80� for this county must be able
to work with fruit growers, general
farmers I'nd stockmen, requiring a com
bination. not often found in anyone
.

DEEP

'

pound;

quick lime, two pounds.
the white arsenic into a thick
paste with water. Dissolve the sal soda
in water.
Mix the sal soda and the ar
senic. Use the solution to slake the two
pounds of lime. Add enough water to
make two gallons.
Use two quarts of
this solution in 50 gallons of water.
This solution must not be used on
fruits,
We doubt the advisability of
its use on melons, inasmuch as one to
two grains of arsenic will prove fatal to
an adult, and 30
grains will usually kill
a horse.
one

.

Make

Weed Seed in Wheat.
This comment has been received from
our subscriber, C. A. C.,
Ogden, Kan.,
regarding the ruling of the ehief in
spector under the Kansas Food and

Drugs Act, published
of August 3:

in KANSAS FARMER

"I see in your paper that threshermen
in Kansas are liable to a fine for leav
ing weed seed in wheat. I -think the
man responsible for such a law had Iit
tIe to do, and certainly doesn't know
much about threshing.. If the big mills,
with all their improved machinery, can't
get the weed seed out, how does he
expect we poor threshermen to, when
soine fields are half weeds?
Now, the
only thing we can do is leave the weedy
wheat and make the farmer mad, and,
of course, we would get his job next
year.
Now, I think the one responsible
for such a law ought to take a sneak.
What do you think, Brother Thresher
ment"
KANSAS FARMER is pleased to print
the opinion of threshermen and farmers.
as
well, regarding the ruling that if
more than one- half
pound of weed seed
is left in Wheat, the grain will be held
as adulterated and the threshermen held
responsible and subject to prosecution
for violation of the law.

AugUst
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THlE BEEF:'C��TLE' Slmljaq;.�()N
N·eiJer S�inc. t�e,C;v/l_Wa,r
Have Opportu";';t;-ea, fo,r: .t.1,;e
B'eg;nner Been ,$,0" G,·ooJ,

are
Beef cattle, in the, United States
a higher price th� at
now commanding

Thill ,10
since the Civil War.
any time
t�at many
increases the coat of
to lhmt ,their meat
people are compelled
this very
diet, or to entirely forego
human food. At the
necessary article of
for, breeding animals
time

livin,

same

,

of
,

,

.

"

United. Master Butchers! Association has
found t.h8';beef- �Ortage:'10 acute that
'have' decided to ,ask Congress for

tliey

legislation- prohil'liting the slaugh
and
�',Qf c.alves under,one year if male
under thr6!l y�rs .if. female. This is in

drastio

',
"

line With action

'

""
study;
To begin with, the'drouth

1910 throughout the 'southwestern ranges'
of this country and the northern part
of
of Old Mexico 'and the general drouth
1911 which covered tbe same region and
extended northward into Canada and
which was followed by a very severe
winter, coupled with the accompanying
reduced the
high price of feed stuff, 10
available supply of breeding and young
stock, either by shipment to market or

great' bodies

cOuntry

cut Ioose from the, idea of buying ciheap
cattle for breeding purposes.
It ,is claimed tlul.t farmers will not
undertake to raise beef cattle on high·

p'riced
,

BY

OWNED

the most liberal feeding of every kind
of stock, and these were. marketed when
ready without reference to the future
supply. On account of this over-market
less
ing the real shortage was more or
covered up and led to the belief that
there would be an over-production, and
as a consequence fewer calve!! were saved
for' growing into beef. It is a matter of,
fact tha� there has not been enough
since 1909 to
young cattle produced
form a basis for an adequate present
of beef cattle.
'

supply:

It is doubtful if the market for stook

and feeders ever reached as high a.
level as now obtains in the western mar
kets.
Among the reasons for this condition
is the fact that many of the large breed
ers, both in the com 'belt and the range
country, have now become feeders, in the
belief that there is more money to bll
made in buying youn� stock and feeding
it out than in raising their- own supply.
This applies to the far west grower who
found that the demand in winter for
hay-fed ,cattle was so enticing that he
also became a feeder.
era

known

SHORTHOBNS.
IIIU:�DS HOBl'fLII;SS
KANSAs.
BBOTHBII8, WASHINOTON,

DUBHAll THAT
A KANSAS POLLED

The great quantities of
1911.
feed, both corn and roughage, produced'
in 1910, and the mild winter, encouraged

well

un�er
'

part of

a

a.

AOKENBACH

in
small herd for his own use has been
duced to try the breeding business, and
in too many cases he has used scrub or
dairy-bred bulls until he has destroyed
the beef character of hiB herd and his
market
young stock has no particular

value. -The greatest mistake any man
inferior
can make is to use a scrub or
There is nothing that
sire in his herd.
will destro1. it so rapidly and 10 effec
cat
tively. If It is desired to raise beef
tle, then the best bulls that can be se
cured should be placed at the head of
1ih� herd, an<i the poorer the cow herd
'the greater the necessity for good bulls.
Good bulls will build up a herd into beef
bulls
producing animals. The use ot poor
the
or of dairy-bred bulls will destroy
The farmer should decide
beef herd.
of cattle he desires to raise
what
.

type

If he keeps
and adhere to that type.
cattle for milk production he must use
a dairy-bred bull, or if for beef produc
tion, a 'beef-bred bull, and in either case
the best one available and
he should

get

at the price.
The present shortage is so acute that
it may never be remedied, and' the pros
pects are that cheap beef is forever a

not

c

e

fact

that an
and a mild

'

haggle

mares,

'0

s

as the preserva
money profits as well
tron of his soil fertility, without which
made
no system of agriculture can be
States.
permanent or even of a long duration.
thing of the past in the United
With the best beef cattle selling on
Under the most favorable' conditions it
the market for better than $I1iO per
will require from two to five years to
head, and good breedlng bulls for not
IItock the country again with even a
much more, it would seem that the pres
fair supply of beef-producing animals,
are not likely
conditions
ent conditions and prospects offer the
such
as
and,
opportunity of a generatIon, if not of ..
to obtain, the prospects for the breeder
lifetime, to the man who would rais�
who produees. good animals are Jbat he
beef cattle on his farm, and in answer
will have a splendid market during the
It is certain, to the objectiot1 that beef cattle can
next eight or ten years.
Dot be raised profitably on high-priced
that no more favorable opportunity. for
land it is only neceB8IU'Y to say that it
the beef producer, or for the farmer who
is being done and that the careful meth
would become a breeder, has occurred
ods neceBBary under present coDditions
sinee the Civil War than now exists.
net the farmer more profit than he for
The shortage of beef-producing animals
will soon be felt amonJl: the breeding
merly obtained under the conditions
which surrounded the cheap beef eteer.
herds to such an' extent that prices for
As an a venue for money making for
breedin2 animals will soar as have those
beef cattle
for market:animals. The ranges can no
years to come, the raising of
on the farm will not be excelled by any
longer be depended upon by farmers and
feeders of the corn belt to supply young
ether proposition except perhaps the
production of dairy cattle in favored lo
and breeding stock, as all of the range
calities. For the general farmer through
Mexico is short
Canada
to
from
country
out the country, the growing of beef
of both kinds, while the homesteaders
bred cattle offers a greater opportunity
and other settlers who have occupied the
and
than any other apparent 1OurC6 of rev
range country with their irrigation
under
the
ne
will
enue.
be
farms
dry method,
Now is the time to buy breeding stock,'
cessity, for years to come, or raising
and money lies in the pure-bred,
for their
to
cash

_

-

'

crops iQ onier

A

t

depreciation, etc., by the amount

provide

,

c

lowed to offset their pas jure.
During
the winter corn was charged at 65 cents,
oats at llO cents and mixed hay at $22.
They were allowed 15 pounds of grain
to
per day for six months, amounting
tons
of
four
About
hay
$108.67.
amountedto $89.10, making a tot.al cost
for the year of $197.77, or a total cost
their sale of $524.97.
up to the time of

of work done by the mares.
)
During the first year he charged $10
anti
against each youngster for pasture,
make
as he had three of them this would
is not so well appreciated
it
But
and pasture,
today.
a cost of $90 for service fee
Dur
that these same factors are necessary
or $30 each for the first summer.
for the maintenance of the size and qual
the first winter they ate 1,000
ing
the
ity of these horses. In other words,
pounds each of shelled corn and oats,
The colts brought $250 apiece, or $750
the
Percheron stallion, weighing one ton, and
equal parts by weight, and, 'figuring
for the three, leaving a profit of $225,
45 cents,
his herd of mares weighing better than
corn at 60 cents and the oats at
or $75 apiece.
for
rustle
of
to
out
$37.08
turned
be
can
nother
adds
this
charge
1600,
The return of manure was considered
8
themselves and they will' be found to
against the hree. By allowing them
balance the care given these' colts,
to
their
150
while
for
to
each
deteriorate,
days
at once begin
per day
pounds of ay
the feeds which they consumed was'
and
there
this deterioration
continue
at
will
this
ton,
$15 per
and cha ing
progeny
at market prices.
Adding the
the
the
charged
marked
of
longer
$27. Adding
in a more
degree
is ano er charge
and other little in
halters
the
cost
of
11;
conditions.
the
the
under
such
pasture,
cost of the service fee,
they remain
cidentals which might have been charged
have a
seems to be a well established fact that
grain and the hay together, we
of
blood
same
the
against these colts the total expense
the Shetland pony was of
total of $154.08, or $51.36 each, at 1
raising them to saleable age could easily
originally as the Percheron, but the cold
year old.
be kept under $600, and even at this
The next season the colts were larger
climate, aeant rations and small feed al
of
figure they would show a net profit
lowance have caused himto decrease in
and were charged $3 per month each for
$50 apiece, and give rise to the question
size until he has become only a miniature
six months' pasture, amounting to $54
as, to whether there is any more profita
of what his fellows, under more favora
for the three. During six months winter
ble kind of live stock to be raised 'on,
12 pounds
colts
these
ble conditons, have developed into.
averaged
feeding
the farm. Two hundred and fifty dol
of oats and shelled com. Count
With these facts before us, the ques
rer day
the
and
lars, the sale price, means a good animal,
at
45
corn
cents
shelled
the
to
develop
tion of just what it will cost
lUg
but not an unusual one, and conditions
market
the
were
which
35
is
at
oats
cents,
a good draft animal to saleable age,
indicate that such prices
now seem to
of
another
us
charge'
of interest. A reader in another state
prices then, gives
more than
are sure to be maintained and
at
was
mixed
charged
'59.20. The
hay
gives the results of his work in raising
exceeded in the future if
be
to
to
likely
amounted
$59.92,
and
,16 per ton
Percheron colts from .grade mares, and
Colts of this
the animals are worthy.
the year of
it may be interesting to, compare his 'making a total cost for
little to raise aside from
cost
very
two
the
for
type
$173.12, and a total cost
figures with those obtained by Kansas
their feed, and there are two ways of
To begin with,
farmers and l;Ireeders.
years of $327.20.
looking at the feed question. One of
Last winter, feed was higher, but the
lie charges each colt with $20, 1ihe cost
these ill to consider the feed at its mar
colts had been worked a little in the
of the service fee and offsets the .in
ket value and require the colts to pay
fall and winter and this work was alof the
the
terest
the

abundance of

feed, good

care

climate have been the factors which have
resulted in the giant draft horses of

"

,

'

on

Investment,

keep

land, because, of' the belief that

With aiIt cannot be made profita:ble.
falfa, which will grow in most localities
in the com belt states. and' by the use
of the silo for the preservation of tho
entire crop of com instead of only 60
resent methods,
per cent of it, as
and by the use of a
grade of cattle,
particularly of her headers, the com
belt farmer is aBIIured of abundant
.

1910, caused an over-marketing of
and this
range cattle in thin condition,
of
was followed by an over-�arketing
fat cattle from the corn belt in the early

of

is

men.

solution of the prob-.
lem which confronts and affects tho
in a. threatened beef fam
whole
ine during the next fivo or ten years is
for the corn belt farmers to breed aDd
raise more cattle 01). their farms and

The sill: big markets of the United
States show a decrease of over 90,000
head during the first six months of this
aver
year as compared with a five-year
showed a total
age, while KanSaS City
The drouth
decrease of 166,748 head.

It

of business

The. only possible

by death, that the shortage throughout.
the entire country has now become acute.

Th

the

already taken by

MneriC8Jl, National LiVe Stock .As�ocia
t,ion and serves to .convey, as nothing
elae could;, the attitude of these two

,of 1909 and

The small farmer who maintained

their land

it
.As furlher illustrating this shottage,
be stated that' the 'Kansas City
Dlarkets sh�pped out over 600 cal'll of
stockers' an'd feedem last week to ten
different' statu, and at> pricies that would
'have more than· oovered 'the best fin
The
iIIhed beeyea a few years ago.

careful

a

on

,mat

,

prices
beef txpe have

not very materi�y
of the
increased and ar� "now but littl� higher'
This' is
than those for, market stock.
which has per
an anomalous condition
existed in tills coun
haps never ,before
and the reasons for it are worthy

try,

living and meet payments
and improvements.

o

It

for that feed at least as much' as it
would have sold for on the open market.
The other one is to consider the feed as
simply so much rough material, worth
the cost of its production and valuable
into
for manufacturing
high priced

horse flesh.
It will be noticed that our reader has
figured every item of expense agaiDIt
these colts and the probabilities are that,
such colts can be raised under .Kansas
conditions for $500 or less for the three.
It does not pay to skimp any kind of ,a
growing animal at any time in its his
and the $250 received for each of
,

'tory,

would not have been possible
liberal feed and good care
which they received and which were the
means of producing the quality and size

these

colts

except for the

'which commanded sueh a
Had these .anlmala been

price.

'.

and,
regiatered they might easlly have sold
'for from two to four times the price
they did bring and would not have coat
a
any more' for their feed and care. If
grade, Percheron colt at 3 years old is
worth $250, what would he be worth if
pure-bred and registered and sold for a
'breeder!
.As it was, the value of the
colt was fixed entirely by the amount
of work he could probably do, and there
is little doubt but that the price was a.
fair one, on this basis. With a pedigree,
these colts would have been capable of
rendering an equal service in work and
would have more than doubled their
value

8S

breeding

r.ure-bred

animals.
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It) 'is well to proceed 'with caution in
the feeding of new grain of any kind to
live 8tock,
Nothing will throw work
honea out of condition quicker than new
oats. It has the effect of loosening the
bowels and a tendency toward colic. Too
much new com fed to hoge is detrimen·
tal.
Begin the feeding of new grains
gradually. The same conditions prevail,
but to a lesser extent, in th-e feeding of

'

new

hay.

Thousands of acres of the 8econd and
third 'crop of alfalfa have been allowed
to stand for maturing a seed crop, in
Kansas,this year. The chances are that
in mOllt sections the seed crop will be
disappointing in quality. The alfalfa
plant is, peculiar in that, when it grows
large it does not make seed. The best
seed years are those when the plant
does not get large.
When alfalfa is
harvested for seed, care_should be taken
to have it thoroughly dry before being
stacked and it should pot be threshed
when the straw is tough.
It requires
more time to cure a seed
crop of alfalfa
than to cure the hay crop. If the hay
is stacked green or wet the vitality of
t\.le seed is injured. If the threshing is
done when the hay is damp, much seed
will be lost.
If the crop is not thor
oughly dry it is advisable to make amall
stacks so that the drying will continue
after the stacking has been done.
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IN CASH
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Cattle
Horses
'

$6,612
5,912
Horse Show...... 3,020
1,261
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S·
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_
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Total cash premium. pald.......
Total receipts of falr...............
Cost ot amusement program.........
Number of exhibitors-ali departments
Number of exhibitor.
machinery
•••

190,000
$16.091.74
99,615.60
7,200.30
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_
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•

stock

T�ifa�t'::t'i.��s e;'tri�8 '(not 'incitiding
machlnery).....................

Number

horaes on exhlbltion.......
Number cattle on exhlbltion........
Number swtne on exhlbltion........
Number sheep and goat. on exhlblnumber

other

cars

=

600

660
'160

.

1,3&&::
=
stock' 'and
400::_
$2,500.000.00

..............•.....•..
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=
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required to

exhibits .•••.••••.••••.••.•
Space occupied by machinery exhlbltsVehicle building (under roof)
20,600 sq. ft.
Implement Field (outside space)..
40 acres
Agricultural. Horticultural and Dairy
Exblblts
28.184 sq. ft.
Pantry stores., .....•.•.•.......... 6.000 sq. ft.
Scbool
exhlbits .....•..•.•.•......• 6.000 sq. ft.
Fine
Art.:,
,6.000sq. ft.
9.920 sq. ft.

products

_
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12.160
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OVER $21 , 000
FOR LIVE
STOCK ALONE.
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N���er'
chi';k�;'�' 0;; ·�xhibl·tio�:::::
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OKLAHOMA'.
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..........,

Poultry
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Attendance for 1911................

Number
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=
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=
=
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OKLAH.OMA

24th, OCT. 5th.I �

_

40,000

sq. ft.

30, OCTOBER

4

ENTRIES .AND SPACE RESERVAT.JONS SHOULD BE MADE
EARLY. IF YOU ARE NOT AMONG THE THOUSANDS WHO HAVE
ALREADY RESERVED SPACE AND MADE ENTRIES FOR THE 1912
OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION, IT IS YOUR DUTY TO
GET BUSY TO-DAY. IT'S A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO SELL
YOUR LIVE STOCK TO HALF A MILLION PEOPLE.
Elegant illustrated premium list mailed to all requests. Entries close
for live stock on September 23, 1912.
L S. MAHAN,
OKLA.
OKLAHOMA,
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A large part of this year's prairie hay
crop has been harvested in exceptionally
good condition. The prairie hay harvest
has this year been earlier than usual.
The one fault with 'our wild hay har
vest in Kansas is that we do not' begin
cutting in time. Those who grow and
place prairie hay on the city markets
are the first to harvest, and it is well
to watch these men to ascertain the
rittht
time to cut.
Early cut, green prairie
hay on the Kansas City market sells
for more money than later cut.
The
reason is because of the
greater feeding
It is more palatable and, not
value.
being so woody as the late cut, makes
better feed.
We grow no hay in this
country which is so nice to feed and of
such all around high value for all kinds
of live stock, except the choicest of al
falfa. It pays to take 'care of the prai
rie hay crop at the right time and in
good condition. In many sections of
the state the prairie hay crop is the
largest harvested in recent years.

The farmers of Kansas, as well as
those of every other state where rota
tion of field crops has not been estab
lished, must in the future give more at
tention to rotating fields. The Missouri
station has recently printed some infor
mation ,of deep interest to farmers of
the corn belt:
"On the rotation fields, where inves
tigations have been in progress for 22
yeara, the following results have been
observed:
"
( a ) Corn after corn for 22 years
of corn, 12 bushels per acre.
yield
"
(b) Rotation of' corn, oats and clo
ver for 22
years-yield of corn, 50 bush
els per acre.
"(c) Rotation of corn, oats, wheat,
oats and timothy for 22
years-yield of
corn, 54 bushels per acre.
Same
rotation
as
"(d)
(c), but with
barnyar'd manure-yield of corn, 74
bushels per acre."
,

It is time to think about
saving the
seed of all farm plants for next
year's
planting. In due time KANSAS FARMER
will have something to
about
the
say

saving of corn, Kafir, sorghum and milo
for seed.
We have already discussed
the selection of seed for wheat to
be sown this fall, but there are other
plants from which seed must be saved,
and these, principally, are
garden plants
and particularly potatoes.
An effort
should be made to save enough large
potatoes for next year's planting. Eat
the small potatoes
necessary this fall
and winter to permit
planting large ones
next spring.
The reverse of this is the
condition usually prevailing.
It does
not pay to plant whole
potatoes-either
small or large-but it does
pay to plant
large potatoes with at least two eyes
in each piece.
The results from
plant.
ing small and large potatoes, both whole
and cut into pieces,
baving one and two

eyes, are set forth in a bulletin by th�
North Dakota station and which bulle
tin is quite interesting reading.
There is a great deal of talk about
conservation, and rightly 80, but the
farmer of today is not worrying unnec
essarily about leaving a fertile farm to
his grandchildren, and as a matter of

fact it is unnecessary to worry about
this condition.
The kind of conserva
tion we need in Kansas is that kind
which comes from first class good farlb.
ing-the kind, of farming which -wpI
make the 'most money for the fArDier
who is today occupying' the land. :1If
such farmer so handles his land that
he will double his corn yield, his wtie'at
yield or his alfalfa crop, he will be eoa
serving the natural fertility of the soil
and will in -fact be adding to it, because
he cannot produce bigger crops and 110
make more money without better meth
ods of cultivation, without crop rota
tion, without, green manuring and with
out utilizing the manure produced on the
farm.
So, if the present is taken care
of, as lies within our possibilities, the
conservation question is solved withou*
a

thought.

,On most fJlol'ms the sheds ana corrala
cleaned -during the late spring and
early fall. During these two seasons of
the, year the ·greater part of the farm
manure is hauled out. This is a part
of 'the farm work which should not be
neglected. This actually builds up t4e
farm, and aside from the use of the leg
umes and green manuring, is about the
only work -the Kansas farmer does 'm
actually improving the soil. By all
means all the manure
produced on the
farm should be gotten onto the fields.
It should not be placed only on those
fields nearest the accumulation of ma
nure.'
The time necessary should be
given to haul the manure to those fields
needing it most, and particulaDly to
those thin spots which are producing
little or no crop. The manure spreader
will in a year or two, on the 160·acre
farm, more than 'pay for itself in better
spreading methods and in time sayed.
The manure spreader is an essential
farm implement. A low down spreader
is now being built which has
Iabor-savlng
features well wor�h consi<).eration.
are

.

_

---

i

Generally speaking,

the 1012 season
for the Kansas farmer.

will be a good one
It could have been.better, 'It is probable
that no condition ever existed which
could not have been improved upon, like
wise it is altogether probable that no
condition could be so bad that it could
not be worse.
There are sections in
K:ansas'in' which the general crop eondi
tions are as good as tfiey have ever
been.
There are other sections where
the conditions are not so good, but
might be very much worse. Where the
conditions are worst the effect of last
year's short feed and grain crop con
tributed more to the present situation
than the conditions directly attributable
to this season.
This applies to those
sections of Kansas where feed iii the,
principal crop and where there is a short
age of live stock because of failure .to
grow the feed necessary to carry' the
stock through the winter.
This, can
have no effect other than
impressing
upon the farmer of those sections 'the
necessity of providing against a short
feed year.
As has heretofore been
stated, in these sections more attention
must be given to the
growing of Kafir,
cane and milo, and an accumulation of
the same either in the silo or in the
stack, in the year of plenty for the lean
year. If the western one-third of Kan
sas had its normal live stock
popula
tion conditions in Kansas-in
every cor
Der of the state-would be
highly satis

factory.

A h"h grade" guaranteed durable
live rich red barn paint is sold
by the
Sunflower Paint A; Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer
at only 85,c per gallon in 5
gal. cans,
freight prepaid.' This is' a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer.
This is &. reliable
eompany
and DOW is paint sea80n.
this

paint.
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but they
anyone on earth but'the owner,
�it. him a terrible .jolt .In the tenderest
spot-the pocketbook.

1/OUt'1ItatWn. Mall us y:our list of rough
and finishing lumber. We will quote you
and explain
our lowest '!fref9'ht JIll'" _prioeI"

The market _reports show that, while
cattle and hogs are selling at abnor

LUMBER
building

for every

purpose

low.
mally high prices, sheep are very
The packers claim that retailers are still
beef
ing mutton at the same prices as
in order that they may make a bigger
profit, and that this keeps the price for
sheep down' to its present level. Cattle
sell for $10 per 100 pounds or over, hogs

how and why we can undersell even the
catalog.houses and guarantee you against
loss. You are under no obligation to buy
if you ask for our delivered prices and you

to pay

ought

will know jUllt what you
for first qwility lumber.

·NEWELL.

for $8.50 or better, and wethers for $4.
Do you pay as much for mutton 88 for
beef?

Can .Save Y�u $125
carload of building ·lum ber, suffi
cient to build a small house or a bam,
loaded at the mill a1;1!i shipped direct to
came out of
you. No better lumber ever
to you
a mlll and no one can deliver it
any quicker at our prices.
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that it will absorb and retain
the moisture and keep in perfect shape
for distribution on the fields late in the
winter. The idea of a covered barnyard
is excellent, and the paving of a barn
yard is splendid, but we thi� the ma
nure spreader needs exercise oftener than
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to Kansas City
eastern buyers who
for horses do not trust them in freight
in specially con
cars, but ship them
Over 280. express
structed express cars.
of work horses have been
carloads
shipped east from this market thus far
These are not breeding
this year.
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:A large shed, or rather a roofed-over
with a cement floor and a
barn;rard, for
saving all moisture, .is the
provision
who' lives on
way a Missouri farmer,
$300 per acre land, proposee .to solve
the manure question. Be will' haul out
will
no manure during the winter, but
put in sufficient 'straw each day· to keep
The
the cattle clean and comfortable.
of the cattle will harden this

.on a
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III wrltiDlffor ;oar )lODU·Sa'riD1f St,111

1111111 to .tate whetber ,Oil
desire aamples of materfa1a IIled for
·'NATlOIIAL" lIa4e-to.lle.....eTaDored
SaiD. Sampl88 ..... JODt.ladI'. bllt_l,
wbeD ukecl for-aad Ibe, .... wen wwtb

llook. be

classified as "chunks, 'express
It costs $202 for
and drafters."
freight and $30 for feed to send a car
of 20 horses from Kansas City to Bos
ton, while by express the cost is $415.
The quick trip, smaller cost of feed in
transit, and the arrival of the horses in
better condition cause shippers to choose

aakioll lor�

generally
ers

the express in

If you have

preference
a

piece

to the

freight.

of land that will

not produce alfalfa, try sweet clover.
It
Sweet clover is a great subsoiler.
will grow almost anywhere, it is good
feed and a better producer than red
clover, it develops the same bacteria on
its roots as does alfalfa, and will inocu
late the soil for alfalfa; it adds nitrogen

and humus to the soil when turned un
der, it is ready for pasture 'about 10 or
15 ·days earlier than any other grass or
clover, and the bitter principle it con
It must be cut
tains prevents bloat.
for hay long before it comes into bloom
It should al
or else it is too woody.
so as to leave some
ways be cut high
leaves remaining on the stubble in order
Don't
to insure a good second growth.
not a
forget that It is a biennial and
perennial, like alfalfa.
'

"You':Couldn'l Give. Me a
Band-LIIIEngine Gaitg"
ing

That's what W. J. Hewitt says after buy
Avery No-Man Automatic "Self-Lift."

an

And Jllst as soon as every -..-JIr-../I-�I-../l._,,_---_,I--..._other man fully realizes
wh.t the Avery No-Man
"tielf-Llft" Plow means.
It won't b. possible to
a
HaDd Lift
...... IPn
else
Plow
to
anyone
either.

"Self-Lift" Enidne Gallll means to y011, An
Wby just tblnk wbat an Avery No-Mall
of the UBUal baud levers.
Automatlo "Power Lift-Self Drop" Device takes the place
wheels. You rna the enaine aud at
Power for handllnll the plows Is takell froni the plow
are raised oat of the
and
the
clutcb
plows
a
to
cord
eocap
the end of the furrows. pull ,
aTound or lowered.
No more hard
board.
and
You don't need to hire any plowman •. Save all his waps
levers. HIUId LIft Ell&'iDe Plows
back-breakl!l&' work lIftlu&' and lowerlnll plows by hand
the wonderful
are all out of date stace the InveDtion of
.

Berkshire Distribution.

people

learn

to
It may surprise many
that Mississippi has the largest number
of Berkshire breeders of any state in
the Union, yet such is the case, accord

to a statistical map recently pub
lished by the Berkshire W orld,
Berk
Mississippi has 341 breeders of
Other
-shire swine and stands first.
Tennessee,
states follow in this order:

ing

for trained men.
,1110.00 per month,
,711.00
all aboot automobllee In e1x ...eeks by

EarnLetrom

Bli demand
to

THE

"aWIlENEY

arll

8yaTEM"

eXPerienoo, In our machine
road you learn bT
.hop, lIaraa1! and 011 the
drive. demo ...
aotual experience hew to l'8_palr.for
free oatal08
Send
.utomobll....
8811
titrate and
System" aud
explalnlnll The "Sweeney
b8et �ulpped auto
vlewe of the larnot and
Wrlte today. No....
In the ...orld.
SWEENEY AUTO
...
....1-aDBllB'V
.... __
142tWoodland
of praotloal

eh=

BCBKOOL.

-

.

_.

.

SELF
FEED
SAVE·
ONE
1I1AN

rotina, 167; Georgia, 154;
Pennsylvani, 145; Ohio, 143; Texas,
130; New York, 122; Mis
141; IIlino'
souri, 10 ; Virginia, 94; Alabama, 86,

241;

sout�C
,

AVE)RV No-Man �-lhia.

Gold M.dala tn th.le12 Wlanlpe.PIow
Avery No-MaD "Self-Lift" Plows _-aD the
made In EqI.e GaDII' Plows.
CoDt ••t. They are the most wonderful Invention ever
success.
use.
A
in
proven
Hundreds already sold and
Gas Tractors aDd
For pulllnil this plow Investigate also the Avery "L"'ht. We"'ht"
l1ndermounted Steam Traction EnglDes.
..... dI ••t. the A.,,_,. No
DOn't bu,. • Plow Outfit under an,. circumataac .. until ,.011
for Itself. by saving' the Olt
M_ "S.If-Lift" Plow and AYe..,. Eosin... This plow pays the
Avery No-.Man "SeUWrite at once for all the facts about
ef the plowm&D.
{Iense
Lift" Plows and Avery Enilines.

Address

"McDonald PitleSs" Scale
to weigh accurately and last a lifetime.
Requiresnopit. Used for weighing U.S. Mail

Built

aggregate
states having the largest nUD;lber only

TUTTLE

HAY PRESS CO.
Ran.

The ohl. reliable reomedy you
Curb,
on for Spavin.
pen!"

RIDKbone

or any

can

de

Splint,

Thou
IOYRlu3ble.

lameness.

lands .have proved It
Get a bottle (rom your druKlrlst.
Price per bottle SI. 6 lor SS •• °Treat..
Free at

drua-
IlIt or from Dr. D.�. KENDALLOO.,
KDO.bul'l Fall., Vt. t U. S. A..
Iso

on

the Horse"

he

was

known.

.

.'

.

w..
AVERY COMPANY. 1401 Iowa Street,. PEORIA.

All other states have
and Kaisas 84.
A glance
numbers.
very much smaller
at the map shows that the great ma
located
jority of Berkshire breeders are
east of the Mississippi, and a surpris
of
ingly large number of them are south
the Ohio River. The six southern states
breeders
having the largest number of northern
1,158, while the six

show 734,
Do these figures mean that the Berk
shire is better adapted to southern con
ditions than are the other breeds? This
is claimed to be true by some, and there
Our
fact in. it.
may be something of
own judgment is that in the rejuven
ated farm life of the south, when the
pure-bred hog became a factor, the.Berk
shire was among the earliest to be in
troduced and, as he makes good every
wher-e, his numbers have spread because

.

.

t

10-year guarantee.
21 years on the market.
22,252 in actual daily use.
PROTECTED

BEARINGS

NEVER

-

FREEZE

"The owner of a McDonald Pitless Scale gets a Square Deal."
No.
Write for catalog. MOLINE PLOW CO., Moline, m., Dept.

Sanitary Chicken Roo.ts-,

I.!I!!!p .Iaw Cured

��!,,��"pn:��:I�
Adam's Rapid Lump Jaw Cure
Posltl.ely
No
Easy Method.

Scars.

1&
.

GIW3nteed.

Send for valuable Free booklet ou autmaldlseases.
U. C. oI.D4118 BFO, CU •• Dept. 18. 01.1", ... 10".
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The

are

only

the greatest

way

to. be

menace

to chlcke_

rid ot t'hem Is

by uslnll

Made
Addreq
Only Sanltllry Boost Co., Belleville, Kala.

our

In

rooata.

different

Hundreds of them In use.

sizes.

Cost

but

little.
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_Sure Safe Shootind for Man or Boy
,_ And a Simple Rifle to Care For
The Remington-UMC .22 Repeater is nBed, sighted and
tested for ac:curac:y by expert gunsmiths. It shoo.. as you hold.
The simple, improved safety device on every Remington
UMC .22 repeater Dever fails to work. Accidental diacharse

is

The

Remingfon-UMC .22 Repeater

10 takina down,
.

fingers

your

block. 6rins pin and

are

extractor,

your

is easily cared for.
only tools. The. breech

out

come

in

the barrel to be cleaned from the breech.
The action handles .22 ahort, .22 long
ridges-any or all at the same time without

ODe

pi�permittiq
.

.22 long nBe
adjuatmenL

cart

or

Reml,..,on.UMC-th. pedect ....... tIq comblaatioD
.

Remiollton Arms-Union Metallic Carlridlle Co.

299 �o.dw.)'

New 'York Cit)'

'.

7% Cumulative Preferred Stock
payable March 1, June 1, September

1

and December 1

Non-Taxable in lIIinoia and Miuouri.
For 65 years the company has been manufacturing plows and other
are an absolute necessity in the fundamental industry

implements which
of agriculture.

paid

Bince 1869 the company has never had an unprofitable year and has
cash dividends to its stockholders every year.

The company is the largest producer of steel plows in the world and
manufactures and sells a varied line of other farming implements and
vehicles. The trade names of Deere & Co. and John Deere plows are con

spicuously

well known and

favorably regarded.

We will sell limited amounts of tbis stock subject to change in

$100

per share

White, Weld & Co
Life

Metropolitan

Bldg.

Chicago

I
•

as

pure-bred dairy

Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co.
.

The

Rookery

Chicago

Rookery

Minneapolis

..

well without you?

Would it do as well for the wife and children if you were
Would they benefit from all you want them to have, from
you have earned, or have in prospect of -earning l

Life Insurance in
Will Enable You
Th� satisfaction of having

it is

a

gone?
what

more

than it costs, if you

have it in the

NATIONAL

-

i
i
•
•
•

I

Good Company
Answer Ye..

to

worth

right company.
LIFE
OF VERMONT.

E. W. THOMPSON, Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kan.,
WM. B. HENDERSON, 459 Victor Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
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BRAND ALFALFA SEED

represents the best quality of NATIVE grown Alfalfa Seed, shows high purity, Is of
good vitality. The price is somewhat higher than Is being quoted on European grown
It is worth more money.
seed, ba$ 1$ 1.8 free of noxious weed leecl.8.

KHARKOF

no

Butter-fat

The

agitation in favor of silage for
feeding of dairy cows has been so
persistent in Kansas the last year or
the

we fear that many farmers
inclined to the belief that it is im
possible to obtain a good milk flow at
an
economical cost on dry feeds, and
feeling that they are not able to build
It silo are discouraged or
hesitating in
their dairy operations. The fact is that
in Kansas, as well as in other states,
good milk flows and economical produc
tion have been for years and years ob
tained without the use of the silo, and
such condition' will prevail for the years
The facts are that the silo
to come.
does, in our judgment and in the judg
ment of those who have used the silo,

18

WHEAT

Iso perhaps, the best type of the Kansas Turkey Red family-Is thoroughbred, tests
good weight, is hardy. wlll produce larger yields in the winter wheat districts than
any other variety now grown, commands highest market price.
,
Your inquiries for Alfalfa, Wheat, Rye or other seeds wlll reoeive prompt attenSamples supplled if wa�ted.
UoDo
.

Ro.. Brothers' Seed House, Ea.t Dougla. Ave., Wichita, Kane

months,

good roughage. These,

prices

have

prevailed

un

year of 1912 so
far.
These prices are due to the fact
that the entire supply of storage butter
of 1910 and 1911 was cleaned
ul' during
the early weeks of 1912. In thie clean
there
was
The
1910
butter.
some
up
year 1910 was disastrous to storage peo
ple engaged in the butter business, and
some
1910' butter was held over until
the latter part of 1911 and the early
part of 1912. The amount of 1912 but
ter stored in the three leading centers,
up to July, was over 60,000,000 pounds
less than last year. The prices paid for
storage butter have this year been un
usually high, accounting for the high
prevailing prices for butter fat. It must
be kept in mind that except for the
.

a.

handling.

very

usually high during the

ex

for the lack of improvement in the
herd of the farm dairyman.
Since the
establishment of cow-testing associa
tions here and there the .grade cow as a
valuable dairy animal has been showing
to great advantage. The pure-bred dairy
cow in the hands of the breeder has no
trouble in making known to the world
her ability as a milk producer, because
if such cow is good she is fed and milked
and tested for high yields. A grade cow,
however, does not command any such
attention, and she is known to her owner
as a good or fairly good cow.
The test
ing association, however, ascertains the
milk and butter fat yield of every ani
mal in the herd, and is as fair to the
grade as to the pure-bred. Recent rec
ords of a number of herds tested in one
large association show grade cows pro
ducing from 300 to 500 pounds of butter
,fat per y:ear, being as large and as profit
able producers as many of the pure
breds in the same herds.
There is a
big profit and a great deal of satisfac
tion in the 300-pound cow.
She can be
obtained easily by two or three crosses
of dairy blood and with good care and

are

ACORN

establishing

herd is slow is

cuse

11····································
Could the farm go on
I

Because the process of

at

plus accrued dividends.

..

The

price

a

with alfalfa hay, make a good milk feed.
Early cut prairie hay, early cut millet
hay, and early cut oats hay are valu
able in supplementing cane and Kafir
roughage and .in affording a variety. In
any combination of dry roughages; al
falfa' must play an essential part. These
dry feeds, along with some of the grains
raised on the farm, will make good milk
feeds, and because the farmer does not
feel able to construct a silo is no reason
that he should feel that without the.
silo he eannot produce milk profitabiy.

The prevailing high prices for summer
butter fat can, in our judgment, mean
nothing else than corresJlondingly high
prices for butter fat durmg the winter.
As we have stated heretofore, we do not
know of a time when the farmer could
engage in dairy operations with greater
profit to himself than now. We havQ
presented our reasons for believing that
good prices for dairy products will pre
vail in years to come.
Dairying is a
business which cannot be taken up and
the fulleat advantage realized therefrom
in one, two, three or five years.
It is
consistent with this condition that it 19
possible to at all times produce dairy
products at a handsome profit regard
less of the slight up and down fluctua
tion in prices.
Dairying is one of the
most permanent and profitable busi
nesses in which' it is possible for the
farmer to engage.

Deere & Company
Dividends

hay supply

There is no question but that every
farm in Kansas ranging from 160 acres
down should have on it a small herd of
good dairy cows. The number of such
cows should depend upon the farmer's
ability to milk and should be governed
by the number he can milk with his
own family.
Dairying fits into general
farm operations perfectly. It does noil
interfere with the growing of wheat,
corn, fattening of hogs or the growinl
of a dozen or more calves for sale either
as stockers or fat, each year.
The dairy
brings in a cash income monthly which
supplies the one thing the need of which
is felt on practically every farm. Cow
feed can be grown every year. A short
year in crops is, with a dairy herd, not
felt as on farms on which dairying is
Dot pursued.

impoaable.

1912.

furnish the ideal and cheapest feed for
milk. ;However, early cut cane and JUfir

It must be kept in mind that the cow
is like a cupboard-you must put some
thing into her before you can take any
thing out. The best cow in the world
cannot make milk without plenty of
The same is
the right kind of feed.
true of the average or poor· cow. Large
consumption of feed is th!l ideal condi
tion in the case of the dairy cow.
In
most instances the large _consumer is a
profitable milker.

�

c.. ...
tr ... 1

.nn

August 31,

FAR M-ER

.

cold storage warehouses, prices of butte,'
produced in the summer time would be
extremely low, and on account of the
short .supply of fresh butter in the wiIi:
ter time prices would be extremely high.
Inasmuch as a much larger proportion
of butter is produced on the farms dur
ing the summer than in winter, the cold
storage warehouse is a Godsend to both
the producer and the consumer. This id
true not only in the case of butter, but
in the case of numerous other commod
ities produced on the farm, and particu
larly in the case of eggs. The fruit sit
uation in this country would be vastly
different were it possible to place fresl}
fruit in cold storage and thereby keep
it for those seasons of the year when in
reality fresh fruit is most relished but
not produced. Apples are practically the
only fruit susceptible to storage for any
considerable length of time, and the advantages of the cold storage are appar

ent

to all

apple

growers and

apple

eatere,

As early as ten years ago KANSAS
FABMEB lfas arguing that the time would
come

would
small
tural
alone

when the beef of the country
be produced on the comparatively
So far as Kansas agricul
farm.

papers were concerned; we were
in this contention.
.It is these
days almost impossible to pick up a
paper which in some form or other is
not presenting the same idea.' The same
notion prevails among stockyard cattle
buyers and among packing house man
In fact a large part of the beef
agers.
of the country is already coming _from
the small farm, and- this practice can
not help but increase as the years go
by. It is our contention that a herd
of dairy cows, each cow producing a. calf
yearly, will supply the beef of the fu
ture and the production of beef on the
farm will become one of the farmer's
principal sources of income. Instead of
selling these calves when eight months
to a year old, they will be kept on the
farm, consuming the roughage and grain
feed, and at 16 to 20 months old will be
sold as finished beef. This will not ap
ply to every farm, but those who do not
care to hold their calves after they are
8 to 10 months old will sell them to
neighboring farmers who have the feed
and the disposition to make beef.
It
is in this connection that the dairy herd
will impress itself more forcibly upon
many farmers than it has done hereto
fore. When the condition referred to is
brought about, the farmer can under no
circumstances afford to keep a cow a
He can keep that
year for her calf.
cow, however, for the milk she produces
and the calf, the latter of which will
grow into 'money by consuming the home
grown feeds and create a source -of reve
is at just this time given
nue which
little thought.
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WlIEAT
SEED
KHARKOF
PURE
J.
State Inspected. graded $1.26 per bushel.
M. Fengel. Abilene. Kan.
•

8,000

HAVE

BUSHELS OF
Good
sale.

Binned In' good shape.

SALE-GOOD. CLEAN KHARKOF
Sacked, f.' o. b .• 10 bushels or
seed Wheat.
Samuel
lesa, $1.60: over 10 bushels, $1.60.
Kan.
New
roambrla,
Croyle,
FOR

cleaned

KlIARKOF

PURE

CHOICE,

for sale. $1.25
R. C. Obrecht.
Topeka. Kan.

'I.

bushel

per

-

spected

IN·

the

Price.
Fine quality.
Agricultural College.
11'. J.
Munden.
$1.45 bu. t. o. b. cars at
County.
Kan
Republic
.•
Nesetrll. Munden.
and
Beed.

BRED
tree from' weed
Inspected. recleaned.
In
delivered t. 0. b. Morrowville. Kan .•

new

sacks.

WHEAT-COLLEGE

lots furnished

son

Lonl'.
0.

on

Kan.

Haddam,

WHEAT-U.l0

RHARKOF

el. f.

Samples and prices on
Hender
application.

$1.50.

car

b.

BUSH

PER

Inspected by

Field

Kan.·

Lucas.

WHEAT. RAISED ON UP
acre.
land.
Averaged from 30 to 40 bu. per
and graded.
Recleaned
College Inspected.
new saclr. f. o. b.
Including
bushel
$1.50 per
cleaned
KHARKOF

Island

Santa

or

at

not sacked
Pearl. Kan.

lots
W.

Car

Fe.

$1.10.

C.

Taylor.

of egg
somewhere.

cess

.

•

More d
the fem
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ers.

w. E. Long. Hutchinson. Kan.
on bcard

cars.

Fanned, sacked and delivered
Tested 60 pounds from
$1.25 per bushel.
Original seed
thresher. Absolutely unmixed.
Refer-'
Experiment Station.
from Kansas
Wm.
Latham.
State
Bank,
People's
ence.
Mortl, Latham Kan.
FOR BALE-41 HEAD
Large bone.
old mules.

COMING S- YEAR-

Are

Latham.

extra

good

Kan.
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Owner
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one

timber.

land.

pasture. living water.

Finest well

water.
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Also. 520
Brain and stock
making 870 acres In
provements,
with
grass

a.

one

body.

2

sets ImBalance

cultivation.
In
180
Both
streams.
living

farms

School adjoining.
fenced and cross-fenced.
4 miles from Keighley, on
Church, % mile.
Telephone In
mall.
Rural
lI'rlsco R. R.
each house.
Will sell one or both farms

�n Jlberlll termB.

three yearling rams. six yearling
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Addle
Edw&I'1U,
sale.

IDctOn8 for
boka. Mo.

ends upon the male than upon
in producing 11. strain' of lay-

laying females,

.

·

have been breeding from high
and paying no attention
could
to the breeding of the male. We
cite you to many farms in this state
where we have seen good laying strains
Dr. Pearl, of the
ruined in this way.
"InMaine Experiment Station, says:
IS no t t ransh·t
erl e d h'Ig h pro d uc t'!veness
mitted from mother 'to daughter, but
transmitted from mother to son,
may be
He
or daughter."
or from father to son
.j.l.'
uBlOn aft �r t
.rap·
conc.l'
as reae h e d

that

a

ewes.

.

ho�e.

a means

stated above, you will soon
to
to discover the males which are able
num
produce females which lay a large
When such a
ber of eggs each year.
male is discovered, you have made a long
More
step toward solving the problem. of the
record
seems to depend upon the
male than upon the female. The trouble
with most of us in the past has been
as
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.
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SHEEP

SITUAT.ION WANTED.

her body. The hens in this
eggs out of.
contest which have not laid an egg, we
will guarantee if they are killed at the
close of the contest, it will be found
each of them have from 1,000 to

J. C. Skiles. Lucas, Kan.

but

III8t1tute,

Ji'ranklln
N. Y.

pedigreeing along with the trap
hundreds and
nesting. Every hen has
in
!lven thousands of undeveloped eggs
The problem is not one of
her body.
hen's
feeding and housing eggs into the
the
body, but the problem is how. to get

of
Cunningham,
Prof.
Order same
State Bank.
money to Farmers'
furnished bashler.
paid 'when bill laden Is

Rock

nest is

AND

R.- Shupe,

FOR SALE-AT VALLEY VIEW lI'ARK.
Thirty fine
reglatered Shropshire' sheep.
head of ewe lambs, 25 head of ram lamb.l,

FOR LIST OF lI'ARMS A.ND
what
waa.t.
yOU
I
have
property.'
lI'red J. Wel'ley, .IIImporla. Kan.

WRITE.ME

city

.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY.QUICKLY FOR

Claah,

no

.

located.

matter where

fr:Coln�e��b.Eatate

Salesman

P.rtlculars

Co.. Dept.

77.

GOOD
WELL,'
ACRES.
In Sherman Co.• not far from
16S W.
cash.
)L
A.
Taylor.
$1.600

BARGAIN-lBO

PIGEONS.

watered land.

Goodland.
PLYMOUTH ROCB!
219 Huntoon St..

PIGEONS-WHITE

Parsons,

�:::.�r:: K�ym

St..

84th

New

York

DOGS.

City.

FINE HALF SECTION, 9-ROOM
abundance water. fruit. alfaifa. 1"

ehurch and schooL

Easy

once.

term&

U5

HOUSE,
mile to

per acre If taken at

Ernellt

Vuee,

Alton.

Kan.
PURlII·BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES
now

ready

shipment.

for

L.

M.

Dlckaon,

En ..lewoOd. Kan.
SPECIAL

Collies

BARGAINS-lI'EMALE

from

registered

SCOTCH

James

.tock.

Par

ker. Woodston. Kan.
SALE

NORTHEASTEN

-

HOUNDS.
FOX.
SALE-RABBIT
deer. bear. wolf.
skunk.
oppossum.
hounds, Newfoundlands, bulls. Shep
BroWD'&
herds, I18tters, pointers. ferrets.
Kennels, York, pa.
FOR

coon.

bloOQ

.

F'OR SALE-UO ACRES GOOD
In Phillips Co.. lies next to townslte
All well fenced. 40
'of Prairie View. Kan.
Terms'
good crops thle year.
acres alfalfa.
Write
to E. B. Bolte.
reasonable.
,45.
·Prlce.
Goodine. Idaho.

land.

160-ACRE RELINQUISHMENT, ON R. R.
miles north of Ft. Collins: fenced.
An opportunity for person pay
acres broke.

18

8&

.

coat

Ing

BlttDer,

Which are ,ou buyin.?
You C8ll run 10.000 to 20.000 mDet
on ODe lIet of new tires. eliminate
all punctures and repairs. and sa..
� to � of ,our present tire ea

by usin.

FOR

.

SALE-BEST

STOCK

IN

RANCH

beau·
work teams and tarmlng Implements:
all goes for
tiful mountain home. and It
Pagosa
Harman
&
Emlgh.
Write
$18,000.

.

Springs. Colo.
OREGON AND SOUTHERN WASHING
before
Investing or comln.
Write
about the
West, so you can learn the facts
climate and
Oregon COUll try. Its attractive
Of
Its agricultural and otber opportunities.
for
ficial Information. gatbered and vouched
and
by over 150 commercial organizations
Commissioner.
Immigration
State
by Oregon
All Inquiries
will be sent free on request.
ton.

The, have hardened .teel rlveta
In a 110ft leather base. Stiff sprlnp
hold them til'ht. We Ruarantce
them to last and not to chafe the tires. The, last
as long as bate shoes snd cost onl, half ss mach
Arc your present tires sound in fabric? If so:
you CIUl. s,!l"e half the cost of new tires this Fall
rep�1' thc old ones and CGverinR them

Pl!

With Woodworth Treads.
If ,our de,aler does not carr, Woodworth
r�ads we Will quote YOU for them express pre

����I�orfl'::'nlugo�:
r:rS::fl'ocI,. l�rft'!,I��t'k��� Ore.
Club. Portland.

merclal

MISCELLANEOUS.

PBld.

LEATHER TIRE GOODS COMPANY
NlaRare Falla, N. Y.
WIaTlre· VIll.
Dlalrllllllon: Ia-. Citr ..... A
Iata
Moler a:
caaUiJw W..... fZS E. lSi St.
c... o.u..
Sap. Co •• ZIOoZI4L ISIh SI.. n;
A
ewc., •• 1IL
H •• D.A. FaIIdU ... a:c...lZIOW

birds.

M.

A.

485 &eres: adjudl.
Southwestern Colorado:
furniehed house;
cated water right: 10-room

��

nesting

Mrs.

of ImprOving ($500.)
Idaho Sprlnl's. Colo.

SH ACRES BEAUTIFUL LAND, ALL IN
Water
cultivation. II miles north of Denver.
from one of the oldest dltchee, besdes two
sell or
Will
alfalfa.
In
acres
240
reservoirs.
Easy tel'D1lJ. or part
divide In three parts.
trade.
Dr. Shirley. 767 Gas, Denver. Colo.

TROUBLE or· J
SERVICE?

pense.

lI'ARlIIB

II! A N S A S

near
St.'
Atchison and .Jefferson counties,
Send for
Joeeph, Atchison and Kansas City.
Nortonville.
T.
.III.
Lehman,
lI.t and map.
Jefferson County, Kan.

lI'ARK

REGISTERED
CHOICE
Holstein bulls from six montha to one year
old.
M. H. Gilboy. Nokomis. Ill.

FOR

some

send

Manhattan.

trap

S.

:

Annual

"I .. yo."
OVer 11.000

No

list

tree

for

dlately

to an. end.
If you trap-nest some of your 'flock and
then mark the chicks so you will know
the sire and dam of the pullets and cock·
and
erels, then trap-nest these pullets,
breed each year from the hens and males
which seem to be able to breed high pro
ducers�in other words, you must do
The

Route

Fairlea Farm,

KHARKOF WHEAT
PURE-BRED
and recommended for seed by

KHARKOF

month.

$80

hou.....

Farmers eligible.

aary.

it,

SEED
while It

1i0RSB8

prices.

at reasolUloble
Stika. Kan.

eomlnl'.

appointments

on

Manhattan.
Inspected by college expert of
Route 1.
For prices address R. H. Partridge.
MaCksville. Kan.

wheat
lasts.

Short
vacation..
Common education

the breeding than on either housing
The trap nest is a neces
or feeding.
but
sity in building up a laying strain,
this within itself is of but little value.

W H EAT.
Fields
rye.

SEE D
clear of

KlIARKOF
and graded,

25 HEAD 01' WELL BRED
mares,

FOR

WOMEN.

AND

WANTED-MEN

8C)verament po.ltloDL

But of what value is 'a high egg
cord Y In our opinion, high records with
in themselves are but sounding brass and
we can learn
a thinking symbal unless
something from them and profit by
them.
They mean nothing unless we
similar yields.
can learn how to produce
have much
Feeding and housing of course
but we place gr�ater value
to do with'

Delphos, Kan.

PURE

HORSES A.ND MULES.

re

KHAR

Of!

.:

Wis.

Whitewater.

these high records,
Quisenberry of the Missouri
Poultry Experiment Station says:

quality.
Geo. B. Park. Rt. Z.

for

wheat

.eed

Ali»

I.
pu..... I to , weeka old.
or
Crated
ODe ,.earllnl' bull. U5.
Farm.
Edgewood
anywhere.
shipment
15·1Ith

each.

Director

WHEAT
SEED
Kl;IARKOF
BU.
H. Taylor.
Price, 26 cents above market. J.
R. F. D. 1. Chapman.' Kan.

WE

HOLSTEINS-FOUR HEIFERS

bull.

speaking of

In

prices.·

600

kof

Hopkins,

lIlari

.

.

•

•

•

SEED WHEAT FOR
E. B. CraWford.

KlIARKOF

Write for
HeBston. Kan.

lila.,.

oblll'ation.
No
108.
A
WashiDI'tOn, D. C.

to 778 eggs to their credit.

and

PURE

now

;fOR

FOR lIAL1Il-TH1RTY HEA']) 011' CHOICII ..
faw. 00101'84 :I.rae,. cows, I to 7 ,.ear. old..
frea" IUHl frau _n.. O. N. Hlmel'burl'or.·
107 Polk St.. Topeka. Kan.

poalUoDil In U.

over aGO,OOO proteeted

thu
'0.000 v.. cancles
More
"rvlce.
S.
There Is a bl .. chuce here for
every year1
IIfeUme employ
enroUB
pay.
you. llUl'e and ..
.Just ask for booklet
to I'et.
ment.

making good

IMPORTED
FROM
XlIARKOF.
Imported Turkey. 90c; $1.00 It re
Kan.
Lucas,
E.
L.
Parker.
cleaned, t. o. b.

PURE

aale.

are

TELLS

BOOB!

ILLUSTRATlDD

lI'REE

a'bout
rl

BITOJIBS
Can tilrnlab _pall'll Dot 'related
Madl·
W.:I.·
HoneymAn,
prices.
SALlIl-OPEN

,

YOUNG

In
Interest
farmer. with .$1,000.
stock and mana ..e on share a stock and grain
Kansas
care
J.
Write
C.,
farm near Topeka.

No pen has
lead but what
yet gotten so far in the
the rank of the leading pens could be
indica
changed in a single month. Thecontinue
tions are that the pen which can
to lay a reasonable number of. eggs
to
through the hot weather is going
be the pen which will win. The best pen
record is 808 eggs from. Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds. Fourteen other pens
records, with from 618
are

PURE.BRED SEED WHEAT.

\.lIeed

at .bargaJn
son. Kan.

remainder of the contest.

KAN.

TOPEKA,

COLJ.,IES

take

to

showing

Embal'mer.

Licen.ed

&11 QUINCY aT.,

'

WANTED-INTELLIGENT

non·sitters-a chance to make a better
for themselves throughout the

PENWELL,
M.
Funeral Director and

.

K.n.

making
better records and gaining ground faster
A good. many
than the larger' breeds.
hens of the larger breeds are broody
This will give the smaller breeds
now.

L.

FOR SALJII-REGISTERl!ID HOLB'r.lllIN
IIan7
Frleslu bulla from A.' R.".o. dam&.
W., Mollhacen, Bushton, Kan.

LawreDce.

NIU'II.ri..,

Natl.oDai

weekl;y.

from 175

.Another interesting thing in connec
tion with this contest is that the so
called heavy laying breeds have not
made as good a showing as are the general purpose breeds. Begining with .Tuly,
smaller
however, the Leghorn and other
breeds have not shown any effects of

the hot weather and

IN EVERY TOWN 'IN

WANTED_,.KEN

*

*

*

BULL...
TWO EXTRA i'UiJil .JERSEY
just ready for .en;lce. ODe."", .. _peat d&ID.
Cheatsr Thoril� W..tervwe. :a:an.
'Write.

and puppies.

Ark. to take
Mo.. Kan., Ill., Neb.. Okla..
Outftt free. Cub

•..........

produced

positions.

Louis.
.

208 egp
Totai tor nine months
In the nine months a White Orpington
Barred
hen has produced 199 eggs, and a
Nineteen
Plymouth Rock has laid 191.

other hens have each
to 189 eggs.

IMKBDI.A:T.IIILY.

-

government

for

women

19 e ..
29 egga

March

'

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTE�
Man,.
Examination Oct. 16.
$60 moqthly.
Write Ozment. "-11'. st. LoUis.
needed.

5 egga
17 eg.a

...•..•.•.................

.

.

17 �
Ill! e.l'a

November

-

•

follows:

as

beiDa • duplicalicm.
_)'Where
The De Laval Separator Co.

.

.

contest,

Dear

.

.

Jull.

So uaiyenallr recognized u the beat
that all othen are ieal or preteDdecl
imitatioDl, to the extCllt that apDed
wu' eYCf
pateata permit, but DOlle

..

IE
Thoua.Dde of people b................... _
:A4..... tbIIq: ......... _......
DlUDben hardly enoul'h to ju.tltI' .&teul'" �
for .•aa-UDahed ill .mount 01'
",tnteJllllal'
TIa_
aallMl
theae
ihln",
to
'l'ho_dI! Of -ether people !Vantfor buy
Ud�
W9 ___
"ads"-lookln.
barl'aina. You .tb
buyen read the cla'atfl!ld
�, u
'.r
.•.W.llm. tor Oil"" week, • e ..... w
ov.. �,OAO iNaden tor .,. �eD.&a
AdcllUonai week. after
._... wGI'd.tor·foar weeks.
1&
....
11'
ilane
,
_te. 'wlir4'"
10 _1&
tIa&D
for
"ad".
takeD
week.
Ie'"
...
word
eents
per
N!)
four weelu, the rate I •• .,.
.AdInJtials ud _lieI'. GOlIDt .. _ora.;
no display.
All "ads" "t In uniform .tyle.
order.
IlIIOh
wlt�.,
dr ... counted.· �el'Dlll, IIlwa7.
addr"'i will tie IIiJeIoW ,._
t!lI.T11A'1'ION8 WAlf!l'JIlD ada. up to iii Words. Including
nde &eeker. of emplo;naeDt' OD �
of cbaqe lor i.o ...u. for bolUlo

interesting thinaa

orilie
are to be found in the July record
national egg laying contest" being 'ClOD'
duCted. at the State Poultry Experiment
Station, at Mountain Grove, Mo.
closed the ninth month of the contee ,
which is to continue three more months.
The most remarkable thing up to that
time is the record. made by a White
has not
Plymouth Rock hen. This hen
missed a month since she entered the
her record for each month being

WIDELY .IMITATED·
NEVER DUPUCATED:

.

""

'

�

-

and pedigreeing hundreds of
We repeat, if we wish to build

depends

up a great laying strain,
of the male than upon
upon the breeding
the female, but you should always breed
from good layers to get your male birds.
more

SALE

FOR

OR

up-to-date.

town.

S.

C.

TRADE-TELEPHONB

In
500 phones.
Holmes. Yates Center.

pla.nt,

a

good

Xan.

FREE BOOK-GOO FARMS AND OTHER'
property for exchange by owners. al. parts
Blackwell Real Estate CO;. Black
country.

well. ·Okla.

BAD DEBTS
EVERYWHERE, ON COM
references
Banks
suit.
without
Established 1889 by N. S. Martin '"
Arkansalt City. Kan.

COLLECTED

mission.
given.
Co .•

Collecting Agency.

HONEY.

.

h

'.

.�"IS.

Reports

from the east say the

poultry

this'season, and
crop is decidedly light

higher prices
poultry.

that

will

prevail for fancy

GUARANTEED

STRICTLY

PURE

AS

In·
natural sources.
gathered by bees from
Prices In palls
$5.
cans of 60 pounds, net.
at
$8.50
Comb
per
honey
application.
on
Animas •.
Las
& Walllnger.
'Cheek

����:

I

1

Au

'KA.NSAS

10,

·FARMER
.

CIRCLE:

.�--.;.�\�� ��'�����-���"�"'�'�;\��""'''��������l
Soft
Uee Hard
�
":ater to Make. Your-�mple1do�

;

whlati

..

,� -�

'.

W�th JAp: ROSE Soap

JAP ROSE bubbles soften hiuu water instantly because the JAP ROSE bue Ii
daYII to soften and benefit the skin.
vegetable oils of finest quality-as u�!l ill
..
JAP ROSE lather it so abundant that no rubbing fs needed. Just.wet the banda
and pass them over J-AP 'ROSE lightly. A large handful of lather appears. This
fs formed entirely of millions of tiny bubbles' which purify and refresh the pores
healthier than with ordl
so the skin feels and looks and actually is far cleaner and

.�.
�J.

an�ien�

It fa

Dary soap.

a

bathiJlg bl_ing, whoae

fa

use

Start

rapidly increasing.

.

.�

To- avol<l the 'troublesome s�'
forma on litarch' when it cools; cover
the vessel containing it with a wet
This
cloth and set it in the window.
will also cool the atarlJh more rapidly",

Along all our p'athways sweet 1I0w�ra
blossoming, If we will only stop to
pluck them and smell their fra�ance.

:

are

.,'

,

,

In every meadow birds
we will only stop our
euoughto hear them.

usmg It todq.

are singmg, if
grumbling long

Care should be taken to not use soda;
in the dishwater when washing dishes,
with gllt decorations. The soda will de- ;
stroy the gilt in a short time. It is'
safer to use nothing but good soap in:.
the water when washing, such diahes.
,

lAU

....

tr'.

Spec:ialTriai Offer:
=: �!:J�=
cake ofoJAP BOSE.·

g;.=
(or

Ion Frea trial

tOO

.lAP BOSS

I

.

se, Chicago
..!:.q JAMES. s. KIRK .. CO.. a 12 Michi8an
.'
.

l1li.. 00.

..

.

,,'

,

"

,

�

....__

�

/.�' J}i���///?I-'��.7��/�7�.I)'6�/�#///V//'#'�'
•

•

I

•

,.'

"

.,

P.cte"
Bump",

_

-

Hotel

of

Kupper

11th and McGee

Gr.ln'
crOp.

�

day,;
'

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Centrally Located In Shoppln. Dis
�,black from Emery-Bird.
trlct..
Thayer Dry G004s Co.
Plan, U:OO'to u.io Per Day.

"I,N

lI'ried Turnips.

.

Canada

W •• tern

l,'

-

Fresh water is 'as essential Sa gra,iD I
to the hens confined hi' the coops, 'A l'
::
l8:rge propor.tion o.f the egg is made from
water, so. If your water troug� are I;
empty, it will mean a shortage in the I:
Keep the fountaina filled I!
egg supply.
with clean, fresh water, even if yoo
have to fill them several times a
,:
during the very hot weather.

..

\

:P' ••
,

'

m�roPean

the flelda ot HaDI
and Alberta are to
Wheat, Oats, Barley and
Flax give promlae on aD abundant :rIeld.
Raina have been suMclelit and all l(I'alns
Tbere are now
bave advanced rapidly.
trom

tclhew_
Lateats!:e:rta

Hotel

t.....

Wltbout

'

I,

and cut turnips in slices about
'half an inch thick, soali for half an hour i
in cold water, drain, par boil for 20'
minutes, dr.al'n again and, wipe dry. 'Salt,
pepper and dip in corn meal or 1I0ur, and
fry in bacon fat or other shortening.

UnlOD
Direct to

Elevated Street Car
Depot (marked 27tb St.)

at

Take

,

Pare

Transferrlnll.

tbe elfect that

lupper.l,nlon Hot,1 CO.pa..,

,

PBOPBlE'rOB8.

16 Million Acns
Under Crop

.

RallrOl' �s
settled

portions.

woman;

,

build In. In all
Tbe opportune time tor

built

are

and

,

I

f:��lnl� ���� o�i�;sa':;��e��uaalyrfl���I':.�
to Inspect tbe lands.
Ce.nadlan Railways

Apply

for Settler's Certificate to tbe un
Government Agent:

derslll'lled Canadian

CANADIAN

SCHOOLS A·ND COLLEGES

GOVERNMENT,AGENT

I.' W. Ninth St., Kansas City, Mo.

AII-Pur
in
Fowla
po.e
ExiStence.

WHITE
'PLYMOUTH
ROCKS
.

-

�'

THE

Be.t

.

WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE

KA�SAS'

DOIl,II08T MODEBN EQUIPPED COLLBGB OF, COlliMEBCB IN AMBBI(JA.
Railroad' Ste
For TWENTY YEARS bas furnlsbed more Baqkerll, Civil Service' belp,
Railroad contracts for all our
nOl(l'apbers, and Telegrapbers, than any otber scHool.
We guarantee positions for complete
male operators and allow salary wblle learning,
Terms reasonable.
20 Instructors, 18 room.. 1,000 student&.
eeurae or refund tuition.
Write for catalog and free tuition prise oller.
T. W. BOACH, PrealdeDt,· 8aIJDg, HaDaaa,

tbe

for

record

over all

laying

288

breeds.

each

In

egg

ot�er
e

II g

for

year

a

8

Ad4;ress,

elllht pullets Is tbe

record, wblcb b a 8
been'approached by any otber va
I bave bred W. P.' Rocks ellclu

AG:ii.icuLTuB�lle,

KANIAS
AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE

Crope,

Dalr7ln., .btinaI'

Poaltg.
Blectrlcal,

ENOiNBBRINQ:::Vlvn,
Architecture.

Hu-

tlOD.

"The wife of the farmer of moderate
who does her own cooking, 'waah�'
'ing, ironing, sewing, bringing up a fam
ily of boys and girls to be useful mem�
bers of society and finding 'time for in..;
tellectual Improvement,"

•

'

means

MBDI(JINE, PBINTING, INDUSTBIAL.

'JOWllt�tl.'y
reacb down

to the

Courses
'tog address Pres. 'H.

common

For cat&

schools.

J. Waters, Box E, Manhattan, KaD.
(Correspondence Courses O"lfered,)

FaI1 Term, Sept, II.

'

That is a true' picture of our com,lng
farm women. Labor s,aving devices and
social organization in their communities,
will give them time to bring up theij
family and keep them, in touch with tlie,,'
best moral and educational activities of"
';
the'day.-The Farmer's Wife.

"

,CO.MERCIA'

TBOHAS OWEN. 8ta. B, 'r0peU, KaD.
operate and
automobiles,

rep a I r

SO,METHIIC EVERY
WOMAI WAITS
LATEST CREAM WHIP AND EGG
BEATER.
By simply work
ing the handle up
'and down, the steel
wings of this
Beater and Whip
revolves with light
ning rap i d i
and do quic ,

Tralnlnll

on

vulcanizers,

Ii

���. COLLEGE

r.

"

answer:

m.h-

Mechanical,

wa:r
DOMB8TI(J 8(JIBNCE-C00kIDC, Sewln., Home Decora

HANIIA'l"rAN

riety.
fine
alvely for 10 )'ean and bave scme
I aell egge at
epeclmens of, the breed.
"lIve and 'let live" price.. U per 1&, U
per' 46. and I prepay ellpressalle to any
ellpreBB omce In the Unlted'Statea.

Horticulture

lland..,.

'

'

.

Whlte:P. Boob hold'

\......__----_

never

The Fuw. WomlUL
The farm
who has heretofoN
been practically an unknown quantity iu
.the life equation of this country, fa now
following closely on' the heels of her
husband who is coming into his inherent
The moral stamina and the
rights.
f�nancial power of the farmer is largely
inlluenced by the farm home. The farm'
home and its children are largely what
the mother makes them. Hence, in the'
final solution; the farm woman is th8�
;
power behind the throne.
As proof of this, public opinion clinches
the matter. ,The question, ''Who is �hef
greatest Woman Y" was sent 'out to 200:
school teachers
n.ot long ago and the one]
who got the prIZe made the following

"

la tbes.
d r I I I
presses,
Pattern maklnll, mould

10th It· Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.
47th Veer. 'lco,cooCo\le,. Bulldin, he. 15 ioome,
Includin, Auditorium and Pre. G,mna"'ulD.
SHOItTBAIIID, Tl'.'WItI'l'IIllO, Boo.- •••• IIIO, T.L"

brazing and driv
Free catalog.
Llneoln Auto School
18lI4 0 8t" LlDeoln, Neb.
Ing,
Ing.

O .... HY AIID
..Writ.

EIIIOLleB. DAY a: N IOH'l' SCBOOLa.
for PREE Cat.lo,ua .....

tHe,

_

t�

:

thorough wor
Made to give sat

defective

manship

_', in :il!e ,SOQtbWI!8t' tor,

.

�ompeten't

'and

k

,

.

-

attend

thee best"

Bookkeepln.: Shorthand.

Civil ServIce and
Penmansblp -(Joanes., ,Thousands of students
In good positions, places for more every day.
'fe' .et',7,oU the position. ,
'

�,.�,S", _c.�" ,',
,'��,,"'�'
'�_"
_.

,.'

-

'Y_o• .;..w......·.cIari.tiaia Aa�tt•• 'Bla..

lo:ID-:U M.Gee street, Kail_a City, MOo

;

Jt!ne�t, quartets;

best

equlpnient; catalog

free.

.

,

ma

the
two of
,your neighbors who
are not now sub
scribers to KAN·
SAS FAR MER,
with 25 cents for a
trial 10 weeks sub
scription to each of
them, and 5 cents
for p 0 s tag e (25
cents in all) and
send you
we will
of all kitchen tools,

handiest
Free of All Charge,

and

M Q k e us
collei!'jl.
'-p�Ove·,lt .. "Write for
tates, terms-and full
information, today.
Wichita; Kan.

-

How. to 'Get One.

this

I,,$truc,t-

l1es't, city In' KiLnsall'

terial.

Send
of
names

.

��':i't�d a:��e1� �:;:;

against

w 0 r

sm''i'iii PICE.

..

isfaction, and will
outlast a half dozen
cheap, bar g a i n
c o'u n t e r beaters.
Guarante'ed

�"

ua..us,.ua.n, � IIOtml INt..
.

.

us

Address,

KANSAS F4RMER,
Topeka, Itan.
.

THE STRAY LIST.
JASPER T. KINCAID, COUNTY CLElnl.
Taken Up--On August 6.
Johnson County.
1912, by Raymond Houghland, Olathe, one
6
ft
tall,
bay, collar mar1Q;l. Ap
bay horse,
praised value, U6.00.

------------------

Learn fhe Aufo Busine.
are
making a special summer rate of
U6.00 for our full course of Instructions In
Our
driving, Ignition and repair work.
school Is under tbe supervision of our reg
ular shopmen and only a tew students are
If you are coming to
bandied Individually.

We

FREE TICIET

..

:'./
.:.1

,.,

.

car

any

to visit
Chlllicothe, Mo
UNIVERSITY
JACKSON
Finest, quarters; free blgbt
OF BUSINESS.
scbool; posl tlons guaran teed; dancing hall
and danCing teacher.
Board, $2.60. Backed
For catalogue
by World's Desire Bureau.
and free ticket. address WALTER JACm
SON, PRES., Chlllicotbe, Mo.
to

Automobile 'school

lhe Standard

see

us

fIrst.

1116-18 East 15tb 8t., KaD8as

�

,

Engineering Com pan,
City, MOo

LAWRENCE�

��

For over Quarter of a;
Founde4 1869,
Grad
Large enrollment.
century a leader.
Fine
uates sent to all parts of the U. S.
building and equipment; capacIty 1,000 stu
Send your name and re
dents annually.
ceive college paper, liThe Review." tor one
Ad
tree.
Cstalog If you wish It.
year
Lawrence. Kansas.
dress 1440 Mass. St
.•

When

writing advertlaen, pleale mention

KANSAS' FARMER.

.

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE

•

I

� I

133 N. THmTEENTR ST.,

LINCOI,N, NEB.

More than 10,000 young people have
received their business education at
our school.
They are making good.
2.

We can help you.
Write tor catalog.

Fall

SEPT.

term

'IIOS.
Wc don't claim
to be the ollly
" 0 0 d 8chool In
the West
hope
we are not.
But
that
we
know
our IB,I8'e enrollment-largest In Kansas.
Oklahoma and Colorado-enables us to
ofter advanced work that prepares for
-

the

very, best

positions.

Write

right now-to I'reeldent Price.

today

Girls' Sailor Drell8.-Tbe sailor

su ..

always has been a favorite of the little girl.
As shown, It I. made up In blue linen wltb
and collar of white linen.
The kilt
plaited skirt I. joined to an underwa:lst and
the blouse Is separatll.
It can be made wltb
or without
the yoke facings.
The pattern,'
4606. Is cut In sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years,
Medium sille requires 8", yards of U-Inell
material;
% yard of 27 -Inch 'eontrastinlP
Price of pattern, 10 cents.
goods.

shield

.

-_'_

Important-In orderIDlI 'pattems., be sare
the� appear.

to ""Iv" dat", of IS80",' In wblch

DUlDbe .. aDd Bize WaDted.

�

,

.

FARMER.

KAN.SAS

August 31, 19i2.

9

September

5-0

•

a

y,

�$50!lOOO IN- PR.EMIUMS
.to
th�

,land SPE,ED COMPETIT�.�.�·j···�'P��.�

w.or:I'�'··
...

,,'

EA.C�H'·· 'A'�FT ERN 00 N'

P.ROGRAM'

RACE

..."

..

DAYS, A

CHEYENNE FRONTIER

-

,_.

.

--.

ACru:s OF RED MACHINERY.

BAND CONCERTS EACH DAY
FIFTY PEOPLE.
DAYUGHT FIREWORKS MONDAY.
MEN OF
STOCK JUDGING AND LECTURING BY
DAY.
EACH
NATIONAL REPUTATION,
GREAT

FOUR

.

.

..

GREAt FREE ATTRACTIONS.
-

.

NIGHT EmERTA1NMENTS IN FRONT OF

GRANDSTAND.

LIFE
REALISTIC REPRODUCTION OF WILD WEST

PAIN'S SPECTACLE P'IONEER DAYS
WIT.H WONDERFUL FIRE WORKS
SPECIAL 'TRAIN SER�ICE ON ALL RAIROADS.

T. A. BORMAN, Prea.
the

eluding

Duke,

tion

Topeka, Kan.
Clay Center, Kan.
Topeka, Kan.

held

This fair will be
September 24-28, and the pros-

Fair Is received.

Eots

for

nda.nco

on

splendid exhibit and

a

are

both

Kan.,

wreoce,

when

Farmer

a

and

any

,

my stulr.

closed

writing.

E.

Elmer
secretary,

of Albany,

Mo.,

Brown,

owner

Of

Eo C, Jonagan,
the coun
of the best Duree herds In
pigs, are doing
try, writes that his spring
will ofter
'Jonagan'
tine,
On October 26, Mr:.
Includlog
a very
high class lot 01 Durocs,

animals

of

at

In

China

pigs.

Please

that· feel
Insert my

GrltllthR.

1.

br.eeder,

of the

Pan, writes
,

ones

new

like

ClJrd

I

am

of the belt sowe
has a. litter of
extra
by Jumbo Prospect.
Jose
Beauty Jumbo, by Jumbo Prospect,
by Big Missouri Chief, and
phine Gem,
A number of these
others equally good.

2d, dam Fancy Clever,

now

trying out
as per In

suceeaafu!

the

Clay

of

Center,

Poland

sows

and
CoUossus

card, as

great

_

Kolterman,

the

proprietor of

Poland Chinas.
Onaga herd of big Spotted
condi
located at Onaga. Kan., writes that
The
the state.
of
his
In
part
tions are fine

Olrerlng.
Ernellt W. Bel'l'7's Jombe Prospect
of Sham
The card of Ernest W. Beery,
this Issue of Kan
commences In
Ia.
baugh,
sas

Mr.

Farmer.

Beery

owns

of

one

the

by

oftered

She

litters by Jum!Jo Prospeot:
The
King's Equal Agalo
boars and the tall pip
and
Mr. Beery are very high class.

fall

gilts

Inclosed

one

Long

by

olrerlng

Big Spotted KlDd.
Charles

have

others

spring

Kan.,

as

per

James' herd.
fine spring, pigs

O.

J.

of

customers

breeding boar,
"Please change my
follows:
I have 40 of
copy.
all sired
the best pigs I. ever raised, nearly
fine
here, and
Is
Corn
Pan.
by Collossus
mine very
hogs scarce, but I am not pricing
come
The,lnqulrles are, beglnnlng,'to
high.
advertisement In Kan
In, saying, 'Saw your
I hope to have an extra choice
sas Farmer.'
at my November 2 sale,"

owner

the
In

Guernseys.

Mr.

line of spring

copy."

Hubert

exhibit B number
This exhibit will
Topeka State Fair.
cattle,
clude both pure-bred and high grade
A number ot
and they will be for sale.
Included. This
be
will
bulls
pure-bred
choice
a start
will be n. great opportunity to get

good at

a

fine.

Is

Kansas

will

premium Ust of the Douglas Couoty
at

Lawrence

greateet

good

and

ready to flll orders from myoid

elres Of

at

••.•••••••••

The

the

of

Gerben

Union
bull.:..
.t:lollJtein

herd

State Fair.
GnMDSeye
Mr. W. B. Henderson, of Greenwood, Mo.,
cattle,
who owns a large herd of Guernsey

FIELD IIIEN.

..•..•

one

lfJ'eat

.He
Look him up In the catalog.
the west.
Send for
Is a sire fit to head any herd.
Please men
They are now ready.
catalog.

FIELD NOTES
O. W. Devlne.,
le.se R. Johnson
W. J. Cody

H. L COOK, Secy.

For Premium List' and Wormation, Address,

-

are the
are as big as the biggest aoa
Mr. Beery Is One of
kind that make good.
He guarantees satls
the reliable breeders.
Write
tactloo, and his guarantee Is eood.
Kansae
mention
Please
for
him
prices.

They

writing.

when

Farmer

'!'he Holstein Herd Book.
Volume 29 of the Holstein Herd Book Ie a
It contains uearly a. thoUsand
big one.
and records pedigrees of bulls num-

gages

8m�sln[;!u���1'6:n:!.Cr�sl;�:
n:'!re� !��te::d
Of the most Im
Holstein Is
one

the

While

breeds ot dairy cattle 10 Kaos ....
this herd book shows that there are only
of Holsteln-Frleslao Assocla.
members
31
DII
tlon of America living In this 8tate.
members
and New Yor-k about
'218
has
nols
The bOOK Is gotten out Iii Secretary
200,
accu
F. L. Houghton's usual style-:c\eaii,
Address the secretary,
rate and attractive.

portant

one

number ot outstanding show prospects.
this public 'sale
Duroc breeders should keep
date In mind.
a

'

at Brattleboro,

of the Andrews' Stock
that his spring
Farm, Lawson, Mo., reports boned Spotted
of old, original, big
crop
They were a.n
fine.
Polands are growing
start with, and
extra big,' high class lot to
sale ofter�
his
that
publ�c
Is
the prospect
the best of the
lng, October 19, will be
Don't forget
ones he has sold.
James

M.' Andrews,

of
Mootgomery
heart-Idea
this
the
They bought up factory out
a: Co.
than ordinary. wholesale
less
at
often
puts
mall,
coosumer, by
prices and sold til the
was
placed first and uppermost.
Quallty

made

his date.

Ward

Serum Saved Them.
G. Laptad, who
Our advertiser, Mr. Fred
of
breeder
successful
such' a
been
has
at Law
Doroc
Jerseys
Poland Chinas and
writes that he
rence, Kan., for some years,
his lierds, but by
had a threat ot cholera In
the serum treat
the prompt application of
and

he

ment

the

was

able

to

are

now

doing

hogs

save

both

Then

After

Cost of Living."
Ward '" Co. have

department
farmers
This bulletin Is free to the

veterinary
serum.

terest

you

on

both

�s

and

are

he

now

can

a
high-grade cow, was
ond prise In the Iowa state
of milk
Her record was over 8,000 pounds
Another
and
406
pounds ot butter tat.
ot
record
a
has
herd
grade cow In this
The
month.
over 800 pound. ot milk In one
or
records
haye
high
either
entire olrorlng
with high records.
are daughter. of cows
Five blgh-class bullll 'will alBO be lIold, In-

Star,

troversy,

In

In

awarded sec
dairy conte8t.

asked-with

just

a

Since 1872 Montgomery
been dOing their part to

Throughout all the poUtical con
throughout all the outcry against

prevent It.

BIG

quality.

Sale.
The S. E. Boas Holstein
sale advertlse
Attention Is called to the
In this
Iowa,
Creston,
Ross
of
E.
S.
of
ment
On September 18
Issue of Kansas Farmer.
of pure
Mr, Ross will sell 58 head or over
high-grade' Holstein cows aod
and
bred
Hol
This will be one of the great
heifers.
The cows of the
the season.
of
sales
stein
grades.
aad
high
ofterlng, both pure-breds
Prl_ncess
have records that are hard to be",t.
made a seven
Gerben Josephine of this herd
of butter fa.t:
day rellord of 12.88 pounda
pounds of butter fat
a year record of 634
Peach Garben
and 18,612 pounds ot milk.
two-year-old made a
senior
a
DeKol as
tat 10 seven
butter
record of 9.92 pounds of
ot milk
days and a record of ',100 pou.ds
six DUlnths.
In
fat
butter
and 229 pounds lit

was

profit.
coach and
days of tho passlog of the stage,
stili
canal boat-In the days when we were
tIMi
ot�
clearlog torests to bull4 Ol1t
a nation' of but 26 milwere
we
when
days'
to
nation
proposes
the
Today
1100 people.
"The High
cure the disease which Is called

have

Mr. Laptad's hogs
of Kansas.
and
splendid condition to buy,

price

a

herds

splendidly.

fair

a

makln ..
small margin for dolog business and
These things were begun In the

method a.nd
been treated by this
are Ptetty
have come through all right thllY
bulle
The Experiment Station
sate ·to buy.
of the
work
the
about
tells
182
tin No.
the
handling
In

hogs

,

Beducmg the C..t et Llvln ...
Co.
Forty yell·rs ago Mllntgomery Ward '"
and mid
began to eliminate combinations
This was a. leng, long time before
dlemen.
these forces
people began to feel the pull of
Ward and Thorne
their purse strings.
on

good

many

,

Vermont.

SENTINEL,

BY

SENTINEL,

SOLD IN THE SALE OF S.

P.

ONE

CHILES,

fill orders
are doing fine and he can
Mr. Kolterman Is one of the old
promptly.
time breeders of the west, and his judg

,pigs

making

ment

10

relied

upon.

selections

can

always

be

_'_._

Harter Writes.
China.
J. H. Harter, the veteran Poland
writes as
breeder, of Westmorelaod, Kao.,
greatly Im
rains have
"Recent
follows:
of the corn
proved condttfoaa In this part
Is now assured, together
Our corD
belt.
with

an

abundaoce

of roughness.

Ing of Polaad China pigs hase
expensive this

season

on

account

The rais
been pretti
of the high
Indicates

price ot feild, but recent Inquiry mea.n fair
ahould
a. spleodld demand, which
But big prices have never exactly
prices.
I rather like to sell them
appealed to me.
occasional sale to
to the farmers, with an
I have made plenty ot money,
some breeder.
never sold any at
In the business and have
I have' a fine lot of
'gold brick' prices.
of the breeding
stock on hand. consisting
and some bred gilts, a tew tall bo�r.
herd

t�:�:sar:I�:���fi �'llft!:':-�:��
���h'::����e:.nstill
cemparatlvely untouched

TO BE
THE FALL YEARLINGS
SEPTEMBER 3.
JEFFERSON, KAN.,

OF

teo ted

His
belt.
best big type herds In the corn
Pros
,herd boar, Jumbo Prospect 53806, by
Jumbo's Equal, by
of
Big
out
46193,
'pect
doubt one of the
Big Price, Is without a
present
best big type boars In service at the
massive,
the
great,
of
one
He Is
time.
breeds his kind,
'high quality boars that
don't hesitate
and many competent critics
boar ot the
to declare him the best living

of
Mr. Berry has had several high
breed.
during the past five
boar
this
for
fers
years,

but

believes

that

the

best

Is

none

all

refused
good· to head llis herd, and
61281, by
ofters.
Long Klag's Equal Again
Is an
King,
Long
by
Equal,
Long King's
herd.

too

use In this
other coming sire that Is In
lots of quality
He Is one of the big ones,
the sows
Among
breeder.
and Is a uniform
Prospect,
of this herd Is Betsy .Corwln, byhas
She
a. fall
Corwin.
of
Lady
and out

Utter

of

eight

outstanding

good

Again.
by Long King's Equal
dam
,ton, by G.'. Perfection lat.

pigs

sired

Fern AllerMaud Aller

of the highest priced ones
ton, dam of some
Pearl H., by Big Hadley
ot recent year&.

people

They are the
by the high cost of IIvlog.
purchased
people who for 40 years have
originated
by
their

supplies

In

the

way

More than th.at,
Montgomery Ward '" Co.
when they have purchased from Montgom
been safeguarded
have
Ward'"
Co.
they
ery
to
Greenland
by a guarantee known from
Australia for Its Sincerity and for .Ita abso

Thousands of
lute old fashlooed honesty.
sliver-tongued orators will laud the economy
until Novem
now
from
laos
Idea of politic
No one of them will mention Mont
ber.
And yet
Ward or George R. Thorne.
gomery

na
there are many who see 10 this great
Mont
tlonal Issue ot 1912 the retlectlon of
In
begun
fight
gomery Ward '" Co.'s private
"high
1872 at a time when any Idea of a
remote
more
far
even
was
cost of Uvlng"
nd trolley
than thought of electric lights a
Is con
After all Is summed up It
cars.
honesty-hollj!sty
tained In, just one word,
honesty of Ideals, honest ad
of

purpose,

condemned as
herence to a principle, first
now
order house,
mall
the scheme of a
as the salvation of the
acclaim
hailed wltb
nation.

August 31.

FARMER

BEST TOWN

_

TO. un IN.

It you would like to II ve In the most
ilealiUtul city In the W.... with UD&lII'JIaased
educational, buslne.. and .... 118'1_ tldv_n
UC'" 'In a olty cl..... pro8'res81y.. where
real .. tate values are low but steadily ad
'l'&Dclng, where IIvln8' _penseB ar'e reason
abl .. a city with natlU'al lraB at low .. t. priCe,
addr_ the
BEOJUrl'ARY ot the COllUlEB(llAL ClLU"

DJBIIG'I'OR'I' OF TiD KANSAIII'l'AH
GRANG"
Ol'rlCIIRI.
-,
llalttor.
a-.e II"'_' Olat ...
Alben RadOUif. Topeq
OYereHr
Leoturer
A. P. Rear4D11io lIaLou'"
Q. F. Whl�...,., MarUI Tope•
l'ecretary
••••••••••••••

'

We have m&II7 tine river and creek bottom laDot. and al80 tlbe uplaD4 farms for
lIatll., MeDtlon
Oood whea" COl'D and alfalfa laDds at reasonable prices.
this paper.
JlRINEY. PAUTZ a DANFORD. A lIeDe. KaIuI ...

Topeka,�,

.

.. Ie.

Wrltebt�

12.000 ACRES Locan. Gave and Thomas
County lands; 180 to 2.000-acre tracts; ,7 to
Attwood Beal Eatate Co••
1.0 per acre.

OIikley. Kan.
,

WRITE

ME about my

tarms at

Improved

THE OPFORTUNITY
To buy· 01' exchange tor wheat. oom and
Write Teed a Orb ..... Jet
atock ranohu.
_re, __ ... descrlblDg what you have to
They
_change or what you want to buy.
.'
bve the stutr.

KAY
Fine

1:e600.

COUNTY..-THE GARD1!lN SPOT OJ!'
OKLAHOMA.
IRoOk tarm, worth ,10.0". tor 'onl,.
List
FID. 80. ".000.
Eaay terJIIL

e.

140 ACIBBS OJ!' LAND. go04 Improve
ments.
2% miles at Butralo. Kan'.. and
1.,600 livery stock In town ot 10.000 people.
Want mar. land tar.ther west.
BRINBGAR BEALTY CO •• OJum.te, )(an.

COME QUICK.
160 aores, well 10look thts one over;
eated, good soU, 180 under cultivation, well
aDd mill, tenced. J Price. only 114 per acre.
List on reOther bargains.
'l'erm's to sUit.
•uest.
JIABBS a DAY. _de, XaD.
..d

140 ACRES WHEAT LAND-U7.60 per a.
Other
110 acres hay land. U2.50 per acre.
E1U8 a Meqall •. Cof
Write tor list.
lands.
feTvWe, Kan.

booklet,
descrlbm.
over 100 tarm and ranoh bar
A. Eo
pins In Greenwood CouDty, Kan.
8BAW. Eureka Kau.
.

8915 ACRES, adjoining county seat of Jet
ferson County. Kansas; good soil; fair Im
provements; good barns and outbuildings;
•to acres cultivation, balance blue grass;
Prlce,,,5; t.rms.
)'Gung orchard.
FOaD .. WEURAAB, Osku-, KAD.
,

FOR SALE--80 a., 2 miles of Sa.1Ina." 60 a.
bottom. fair Improvements. 10 a, aUalta.
Will carry ,3.500.
tor '�1600.
Worth
"'ve Bea ty Co,. Sauna, Xan.

UiOOO.

'

FARM BARGAIN&.

10

acres

40

acres

160

per acre

100
Write

60 per

descriptions.

tor

J.

aore

36 per acre

acres......................

BeDeau.

D.

"Oy... e, )(an.
Buy 1'hl8 0_ IIDd Oat

a

Baqaln.-160

11 ,JIlL trom Genoa. ·In 8'oOd tarmlng
Small
Has R. F. D. mall service.
eountry.
Improvemenla and balance lone time at •

acres.

..r cent.

W.

Colo.

SALE AND EXOHANGE
In the tamous cornie wheat, altalta. tim
In
country
and
clover
DluegraBB
othy,
We make a specialty
Northeutern KaDa...
of

e:w:chang&l�.:&Jo�II:ioYER
""enoB OOUDty,

VaneT bU..

KaDaall.

On the tamoua Bouth side ot Twlu Falls
The
tract.
Right prices and easy terms.
Re
land where crop fallures are unknown.
liable water right and plenty ot water. The
No
Mild climate.
coming fruit country.
We need you and you need
Bevere storms.
F. C. GRAVES. Flier, Idaho.

Com�

160 ACRES

8

miles Harris. Kansas;

110

balance pasture; buildings
cultlvatlonl
$3,000.
mortga8'e.
,12.000;
Price,

poor.
Wants merchandise.
80 acres Colorado, 8 miles town.

be

Irrigated.

No

All

can

Price.

Improvements.

Wants hardware.

,

2,000

WDI C."'Klngman.
, cult.,
halt
500 U-atll.150
LAND CO.,
cash.

A good 160-acre. well Improved. creek bot
rarm, running water. 10 acres timber.
good stock and grain tarm. 1 mile trom Cof
feyville. Price. Uli per acre. Write for list.
J. K. BEATTY. C"eyvWe, Kau.
tom

WRITE

BARGAIN COUNTER.
Kan.. farm. $28
J. W. WAT-

FARMS AND RANOHES for sale or trade
Corn. wheat, aItaIta and pasturo land at.
You should bu,.
tram elO to ,1'1 per acre.
now." Let us tell you why.
Sperry" Oleoa,
HUl Olty. Kana ..
•

,

480 ACRES, all Ullable, 176 acres wlld
.rass and bluegr.... 40 acres tame gra ...
,rest In corn land; barn
40x60. two 8'ood
Price.
wells.
Owner. old man. says sell.
Small paymeDt down. rest long
1&5 acre.
time. t__I!!Ir cent.
MANSFIELD L.Uq) ClO.. O�w., Ka_.
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT stock tor

e:w:chan8'e-Stock consists ot shelt goOdB,
Invoice about U.harnesB and Implements..
Lot and a halt with 18:t:80 building.
000.
Total stock and building. $4.Price. U.OOO.
W. R
Will exchange tor clear land.
000.
KNIGHT. Traer.. x...

,6,000.
SPOIIN BROS., Otu'nett, Kansas,

FAMOUS GRAND VALLEY
ot Colorado, only jlO miles lang. and ship
ping 10.000 cars ot trult this year. "W:e offer
40 acres. Irrigated with adj)1dlcated water
right. close to good town. schools. etc.; grow
any kind fruit. cantaloupes. 300 bu. potatoes
For quick
to acre. four crops of alfalfa,
sale. price, $160 per acre; worth $200. Any
tor rain.

terms you

BAaGAIN-560 a. stock tarm. 2 mi. from
town. 150 a. 'bottom land. 50 a. altalta. bal
Located In rich
ance pasture and hay land.
Terms.
Solomon Valley. Smith CD.. Kan.
a
EBERSTEIN
LEEPER, KeD8lnpon, Kau.
,

Wish". 8.t0-fn&��g
Denver,

GS3 Seventeenth

160 ACres

well

St.,

Colo.

Improved. all the best

In cultiva
ot soil. 90
tion. and level. 2 miles from the county
Want
seat at Trego county.
$600 cash; bal
180 acres. 6 miles trom
ance ea.ey terms.
halt
ot
all
the
best
good altalta
soil.
town.
Will take
land. 66 acres ID cultivation.
Write B. BUBNS, 111
$600. balance terms.
Kan.
_t Fourth Sta:eet, Topeka,
acres

A GOOD FARM BARGAIN.
240 acr.... 60 acres creek bottom
No.1.
and
rolUng upland,
balance
Blope
land.
tenced &Dd craBB tenced with hedge and
wire. about 10 acres tenced hog-tight, 26
acres set to altalfa. 65 acres In cultivation,
IIPlendld well ot water and cistern at the
house. 140 acres pasture. water supply fur
nished by a spring. piped to a tank. which
ot
abundance
an
good spring
furnishes
water; 8-room house with 'good porchea.
large frame barn. buildings are surrounded
by a splendid grove ot ornamental and truIt
trees, and a great variety and abundance
Price. ,65 per acr ••
ot all kinds ot f,rults,
Write tor lists.
No trades.
V. B. NIQUETTE, saUn .. Kan.

FO·R SALE
modern residence. In good town
Une Santa Fe.
main
$20 per
Rent.
on
mon tho
oJ section. Improved. II miles at
ClmarronJ Ran .• $2.000. Good terms. Also.
one hUDQI'ed other bargains.
THOMAS DARCEY.
Beat ..tate Agent, Oll'erle, KBn.

8-room,

$50.
IN,
8 miles out.

1110 a.,
town, $30.
Other bargains. great and
terms.
McCARTY. La

tine aB Bilk. $66.
Bmall.
Best
ot
c,. ... e. )(aD.

fi yearB.

prop
creek

nicest

mtg.

-

BRYANT. Elk Olty, )(au.

o:ct!":r�:rtt'r"
8�'a�m�k}!��mra���0
bal
cash
In

payment down.
Over 100 farms
yearly payments.
without

to select fr\)ill.

Joseph F. Loche, Wynnewood, Okla.

on

most

cultivated.

right.

In Nes8 County land. large
Write now for lists and
C. H. Brassfield, N,," CIty. Kan.

farms.

PEERY. Hnmboldt. Kana_

WE OAN SHOW you 40 bu. corn to acre,
50 bu. oats. other crops In proportion, a fine
home farm. 7-room house. springs. 50 acres
bottom.
Price tor quick turn. U.J0�; terms.
Have land crop payments.
BUX'J:O.l.'l LAND

VO.. Uilca, )(aD.
GOOD FARM VLOSE TO TOWN.
180 acres, 86 acres In plow. b8.1ance mow
and' pasture. 40 acres altalta land, 10
In altalta. timber tor fuel and
acres
now
House of 6 robnls,
posts, running water.
barn
U:w:40:ll:12, 1 % mile from Madison.
P. D. STOUGHTON,
Price, U6 per acre.
MadJaoa, KiD.
land

_,

part
F. NEWSON. Blue Rapids

In Allen Co., R!an., near
high school, 160 a., at 166
80 a, well Improved
an a.. well Improved.
A 240-acre
at
,50 and $60., near town.
tarm that' OOlon8'8 to an eatate that Is a
This Is 6 miles
bargain at UO per acre.
tram town.
Good 2-story house. large barn.
good orchard, tine shade. plenty of water.

FOR SALE

BUSINESS CJlANVEo
for middle aged man WIth good
Would require an
reputation and ablllty.
Inveslment 'ot
$10.000 to '$16,000, which

..

Kansas Farmer.

GOVERNMENT LAND.
We can locate you on a good homeBtead In
the San Pedro Valley. Arizona, where you
can get artesian water for Irrigation. with
good markets. and In a well-developed coun
try. with plenty ot good schools and rail
roads Send 5 cents In stamps tor large l1Ius
MORLEY-KIM
trated book ot our valley.
BALL REAI.TY CO., Benson, ArIzona.
..

city. 110 a. CUlt,.
a. upland alfalfa. fenced. goo
new buildings. good water. R, F. D.. phone
line.
Price. $50 a. Exchange tor east Kan

200 Aores
or

10

Nebraska.

miles

WUl

4dO,

assume.

400

a.

would take halt Interest In established real
estate and loan, business In one ot the best
This money would not
towns In Kansas.
be Invested In blue sky. but would take a
one-halt Interest In appro:w:lmately $25.000
In good. saleable real estate In the town and
I need a good man as partner.
county,
Business will pay not less than $2.600 a year

Address.
O. H. 1\lcQUARY. JR.,
Lawrence, Klan.

EXCHANGE

FOR

I. R.

ELDRED, Phllllpsburlr, Kan.

trade.

Prl�".l.135

W. L.
Owner's

J!.er

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO

Get our talr
BYerywhere tor E:w:chan8'e.
plan of making tradeB all over' the United
.tate..
Graham Brae.. Eldorado. Kan.

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHlNG ANY
Co,. .18-23

where.
The Realty
E:w:change
Randall Bldg .• Newton. Kan.

WE CAN GET YOU CASH
for your property.

Write

or an

exchange

for bargains In

us

land.

Tennlnl Bealty 00., Clay

Cente,,:,

Kansas.

SOME ONE has just what you want,
For
SOME ONE wants just what you have.
quick action and satlstactlon address I. A.

Harper Co-Operative
6on, Kan •.

Realty

Co.,

HotslD8'-

240

Address

mORKIS,

Agency, GARNETT, RAN.

acr!;ofn S��:;;o�Rc���E'Kansas,

7

60 acres In
from the county seat;
cultivation, 60 acres prairie meadow. bal
820 acres. 2 miles from town;
ance pasture.
small house and barn; 140 acres In cultiva

miles

either

a.

"'gency,

Klan.

tion

READ THIS.
lUG AORES. well Improved dairy farm, 11%
Owner
miles railroad town. phone. R. F. D.
Will sell farm. crop and all at a
leaving.
answer
unless
Don't
you
bargain.
trreat
business.
mean
Everything
l\loney talks.
clear-no

Bersle
free.
BUY or "'ADE
In
El Dorado.

close

balance farm land.
to city. halt grazing.
timber.
creek
and
good farm buildings.
Take part In western Kan
Price. 'SO per a.
sas land. carry balance long time, low rate
Interest.

and
one

chandise.

Would
trade
balance
pasture.
both for a good stock at mer

or

Long Bros., Fredonia, Kan.

'

ARKANSAS FARMS
I have some fine farms In Arkansas. where
the winters are short and the summers mild.
Fruit and stock tarms So specialty,
Write
me tor full particulars.
J. N. JAGGERS. Walnut Rldse, Ark.

__

_

IN
ARKANSAS
600.000 acres now
3- year law.
and
markets.
.our
ralilroa4s
open
Homesteader's Guide Book tells Just how to
locate. acquire title. number at acres vacant
In each county and tull te:w:t. ot new law.
Price. 26c. Farm Fub, 00., Little Boek, Ark.

�

under

,HOMESTEADS

new

near

one

national in extent.

for,

unity, charity, fraternity.

ready'

with educational
The grange is
features to develop and broaden' the
mind of the farmer by leading him to
inquire into farm questions. It also
stands ready to assist him in the study
of state and national queations of vita'
import to everyone. Financially, it is
ready to help by eliminating usel,fill
In many states it has a
middlemen.
competent, organization to insure his
stock and buildings. even' hia lifei" anc;l.
in the more progressive grange statel!!
will aBsist him with the marketing of
hiB crops.
AlwaYB and everywhere the grange is
just what ita memben will to make it.
n cannot give more than value received,
it can show them how to do, it cannot
do for them. Nowhere can ·the grange
It
do what its members will not do.
only reflectB their will, but it Btands
ready with aids and helps which if
taken and used will make a prosperous
community, a contented and happy farm
ing people, and make for them the ideal
farm life.
.

CORN AND ALFALFA FARM FOR SALE

LIS'I'EN-ONE OF 'rHE BEST UPLAND

�!ltZ�:{�!�Yn:c�':lI�ince�o�:���n�h��emtl��
the
Milk Con

farms In eastern Kansa.. ! % ml. tram city
limits of Topeka; good Imp.; worth $160 per
a.; owner non-resident and says sell at $100

Helvetia
condensing plant ot,
densing Company Is paying out $20.000 So
Either as a grain or dairy
month tor milk.
It
proposition this tarm Is hard to beat.
you are looking for a farm. do not delay
B.
B.
writing.
Beery. Owner. Lawrence.
KanIIas.

Four

,

CJ'Pen

with uB-Exchange book

BARGAIN-W11l sell my
6-cyllnder toy-tontteau Matheson automobile
tor $1.476 cash, as I am getting a new one
Is the clasBlest, tastest
Cost new. U.100.
and one ot the most powertul machlneB In
No
Come In and drive It home.
Topeka.
trades considered., Address. MatheBon, care
AUTOMOBILE

,

.

ATTENTION.
All
N. % Sec. 11-12-18. Ellis Co.. Kan.
blue stem. $30 per acre. or trade tor auto.
city property or live BtOCk. and carry bal
Will sell 80. 180
ance on land at 7 per cent.
or
all.
OWNER, 1140 Garfield .Ave.. To
peka, Kan. Phone 1808-W.

KlaD.

sas

'

"

please mention

K.m'i_lls W;��:£���ertisera,

cash.

tI�t�r�c�:h 6�:n���ti�:i:����0�:::D&�eu�
Price
creek bottom.

and terms

ganization hl"existence;

tracts.

JAMBS

IDEAL 1\IARSHALL CO. STOCX FARM.

acres

and is the only
It is founded on
the great underlying truths of the Bible;
on the principles of ,right and justice ,to
all men. It has passed through tne for
mative period, through the expanaion
period when growth was faster than the
care of selectton, and the natural de
presslon which followed only proved its
worth, until today it stands without a
peer at the service of the individual
farmer. wherever he may be located,
ready to help him in every way within
its power, desirous of his help to fight
the battles of the farmer in his deslre

KIngman, )(an.

our

11_ Kan.

180 acree. for merchandise or rental
erty, 1% miles trom town. all good
bottom. well Imp.. 26 acres alfalta.
home In the county.
Price. $12.000;

ance

for
and

t�20::.r:M: ;�W� �O�!.FJ' ... t':{&N. �x�Vs�

FOR TRADE.

or

The grange ill the- oldeBt and at this
time the most' prosperous farmera' or

altalta.
Prlce.L_16�
JOHN P. MuuRIli

Let me show you good tarms with trom
60 to 75 bushels ot corn to the acre. sellinI'
Natural gas and 011
at ,50 to ,60 per acre.

Kaa.

with

from
800
In

COME TO HUMBOLDT, KANSAS.

.

SUBURBAN HOMES

runs

eeat,

Improvem.nta,

No
HOJIBSEEKEBS and INVEIR'OBS.
better location than Southeast Kansas. near
Chanute.
Splendid farms at faO to ,50 per
acre.
Write today tor new list.
HOME INVESTMENT 00., Ohanute, Xan.

trades.

of III'>' aores. 18 acres altalfa., 11 acres cul
tivated, good house. new barn. trult. etc.
COOK a FRANOIS, Newton.
Price, ".000.

W. O.

miles

Co.

sets

.

•

$6,000.

-

BARGAINS
.mall
literature.
and

Is the place to go tor good homea. low prices.
Send for full Information.
and easy terms.
Address. The AUe. Co. lav. Co.; lola, Ran

near

"To hustle when you want to.
And hustle when you don't,
To !lay I can, I must, I will,
When you want to Bay. r won't;
To push with all your might and main,
And stop with noth(ng less,
Will swing that old gate open wide
That leads to true success."

ta.1l book about lands
In
the
Ozark.
crops
SHORT .. SHANNON, M_taIn Groll''' Uo,

SOUTHEASTERN ,KANSAS

..

8

acreB

FOR sALE.

4

acrea,

••

40 ACRES, CLOSE

..•..••.••••.••••••

Kan.

�dependence,

00 .. Ganaett. Kau.

80

mAHO LAND

acres

PARK BARGAIN.
285 acres. 4 miles from Garnett. Kan., 85
A snap at U6 per acre.
miles to K. C.
Must gO ID ne:w:t 10 clays.
S.lIWELL LAMD

no

•••..•

''EVERYBODY IS DOING IT."
Doing What
We
Listing their merchandise tor trade.
make olrer by return mall.
OWNEB'S SALE AND EXOHANGE,

'

KINS, Qaenemo. Kaa.

••

.•...••.•••••..

'

,LINGFOBD,

STEVENS CO. KAN., WANTS YOU-New
building. tine water. tine Climate.
Improved tarm land. $10 to UO per acre.
J. A. THOMPSON, Niagara, Kan.

'

••••••••••••.••.

OUB BEST.
366 acres. 4 miles tram, town. two quar
ters, 1 mile apart, owned and operated by
Two 8'ood sets Improvements;
one man.
Must be
Price. $65.
every foot tillable.
DONAHUE a WAL
seen to be appreciated.
1\lound Vaney, Klan.

railroad

Improved Osage County,

,

,

IF YOU WANT to ·buy, sell or trade far'm,
city property or merchandise. list with us.
TOMSON .. VOOVER, Topeka, Kan.

per acre, net cash;

•..•.••••••••

Ark.

00 •• Bogers,

Chairman of E:w:ecutlve Commlttee
W. T. Dlckeon. C&rboDdale
Chairman of LeslelatIve Committee....
W. H. C'oultla, Rlehlaa.
Chairman ot Committee on Education
E. B. Cowgill, Lawrenoe
Chairman of Ineuranee Committee
I. D. Hibner. Olathe
Chah-mlUl ot Woman'e Work Committee
••••••

R08'ers.

near

ROGERS LAND

now.

and
FARM
BAaGAlN8-8ales
trades.
Restau)-ant and bakery tor sale cheap; rents
tor $300. W. 'T. DEWEESE. Neodeaha, Klan.

'

,M. HOJI'JI'MAN, 0-,

LANDS FOR

us.

MATOH 'l'&U)ES :.oa OWNllB8List your proJlerty with us and I.t us match
OWNERS' :BXCHANGB. ....... Kaa.
It.

free

tor

WRITE

•••••

Smooth land. tine tor
tmlt or cropa, new s-recm house. good barn,
2 welle. all tenced, hog wire,
% mile to
Act
Only $1.900.
Irood school and church.

80 a.,

WE

.. .. WOOD. If.........k. O.la.

•

•••••••••••

S1\IALL FARM-BIG BARGAIN.

.

UI to U6 per acre. Good land. near Rus8811vllle. one at the best towns In the state.
W. M. IIQSON, RussellYllle. Ark.

'

,

'

,

1111�.

a.; % cash, 7 years' time on baL
Big
list at all size eastern Kansas farm..
Also,
20.000 a. of choice Irrlgable alfalfa land,
Greatest bargain
only $16 per a.; ... cash.
on
the map,
Address. J. E. THOMPSON
Kun,
(The Farmer Land MaD),
per

T!'cumseh,

This is

Big Things.

congressional election year in

every state, and the entire membership
of the new House of Representatives will
be named by the votes cast in all the
districts of the country.
In every instance there will be ample
opportunity for choice between an
abundance of candidates eagerly offer
ing themselveB. The thoughtful voter
will have every opportunity to support
& candidate of the right sort if he only
takes the trouble to be sure about it:
Unless previously disposed of there
will be four great matters of public
concern for this new Congress to handle.
in which the Grange position is sharply
defined: Parcels post; re�ention of ade
quate dairy protective laws; Federal aid
for good road building; repeal of the
Canadian reciprocity pact. Every mem
ber of the Grange may well bear these
four issues in mind when selecting his
candidate for Congress, because the Con
gress about to be chosen will dispose or
some. if not all, of these questions.
The Grange is wisely restricted by its

congressional

law, by custom and by present disposi
tion, from mixing itself in partisan poli
tics. That it has a right, and that every
one of its members has a right, to
closely
interrogate candidates for Congress now
they propose to vote on these four great
matters, is

as

clear

as

that the Order

whole has a _right to take a stand
upon the issue itself. Let every Patron
be aggressive enough to find out how
as

a

his congressional aspirants line up on
these questions; and ,then let him be
broad enough and courageous enough to
vote for the man who stands right
even if it means breaking old
party as
sociations to do it. This is not "mixing
in party politics," it is exactly the re
More than that, it is the asser-'
verse.
tion of citizenship's rights-the right to
know how a candidate stands before he
becomes anything but a candida.te. The
next Congress can be of the right kind
if the farmers and Grange members will
have it BO. It's a time to be careful.

•
-
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bou' In
bred tor tall IItt;'r. to the lrI'eats.t breedln.
mammotll
o.rwent)'.ftve mammotll 110".
t"!t
Pawnee ;Nelson.
A.tew bred to tbe
...
_
ot
tile ltate ot Iowa, tbe l,OOO'pound
out
above named bOll,rs and
Sprlng pip b,. tbe
,.ear-Old, Big Sampson.
J'OUr "uta
our berd.
characterIse
Wrlt,e
and Cl_uallt)'
aOWL
8IJIe, big, bone, rUSlledlleu
10_
BROS... Do:.: II. VIllIIIca,

.

I

HOtSTEIN SALE

I'

CRESTON, IOWA

I

•

••

ISEPTEMBER

1

,

18th,
and

PrIce.

cows

1

i s. E. ROSS,
I

H. s. DUNCAN,

;

.

J. CODY,

W.

Auctioneer.

Fieldman.

Market,

BAS

llell �ht .,..,
Am lea�. and mat
Duroce:
the folio ....... pnre-bnd
101'
&eptembel!' fa..
12 trled .0".. bred

treatment

D�l.

men

the

&8

Jerlleys

Duroc

Tatarrax,

of

Bouthdown,

Also

Address

rams.

yearling

HUSBANDRY.
DEPADTMENT OF ANIMAL
Manhattan, Rana ...

PIGS
40 CHOICE DUROC
Carl CrItic.
Col.
by

Sired

and
and
Orion

M.'s

G.

Tatarrax,
Sale
"Vonder breeding.

of

Sows

CrImson

29.

October

W. W. BALES.
Ran.

.

boars

have

We

sp,rlng
�'Klng

Again,'
Model Again, and

Wonder

of

Out

dams

many

the

Box 18S

I

"CrImson
by
Col," Golden
others.

and

King,

to please.
mGGINS. Abl

T.

JOHN

FADMS.

State

IOLIEI RULE IUROCJERIEYI
Herd
ts fOr sale.
Choice bred' sows and gil
C.'s Detender.
boars Dreamland Col. and L.
mentioned.
boars
Also spring pigs. by the
Kanaas.
LEON CABTER. ABherville.

DUROC JERSEYS.
Tatarrax Chief,
180 spring pigs, sired by
Out of
etc.
White House King, Carl Critic,
related.
VILANDER'S

Ready

Pairs
dams.
to ship now.

and

not

trios

I

Manhattan. Kan.
GEORGE

KERR'S

DUROCS

120-

Individuality.
lead In rich breeding and
Plenty of
choice spring pigs ready to ship.
herd boar material.
Kan.
Sabetha,
KERR.

White Socks Is another.
theIr get open to your

please

BOARS.

CHOICE DUUOC oJERSEY
E Nult
fall farrow, sired by Good
Good E Nult
Model by the Duroc wonder,
Crimson Jack
Again, and out of sows by

by

C��;� G��D, L�wlaton,

Neb.

FALL DUBOC BOARS.
Choice

to

ones

Fed

from.

select

Herkimer,

Ran.

BOARS.
FALL DUROC JERSEY
Golden
Sired by Carter's
GOOD ONES:
Golden Rule and
Pearl's
of
grandson
Rule
Col.
Kansas
C.'s
out of sows sired by G.
.

weanllngs.

Also, 60 pigs,
Ran.
J. W. WOHLFORD. Waterville,
QUIVERA

PLACE.

Durocs. Herd
Headquarters tor the best In
assisted by
headed by Qulvera by Tatarrax
sale.

M, & M.'s Col.
Bred eow sale
MunaeU &;

blDO

IMPROVED CHESTERS

.

today.

R. W. GAGE. Boute 15.

Garnett. Ran.

O. L O. PIGS-Both sexes.
BIU'l7 BaYBea. MerIden. Kan.

flO.OO each.

LEY

H

CHINAS.

Mnmmoth
ng pigs sired by
60 choIce s
sIres
and Model, two a8 goOd
Hndley nnd
ot pigs
dams
the
In
west;
nd
as cnn be t
of nearly nil big sires.
cnrry the blood
GEO. W. SMITH.
Burchard, Neb.

EUREKA HERDS

Will be
and
of pure· bred Polands
fall
some good ones this
In the market with
price
The
want.
Write early for what you
Durocs.

will

be-J�g��

First

each.

BIG.

SMOOTH POLANDS.
Model Look and Young
related.

FARROW.

to

SOWS FOR SEPTEMBER
Wonder and bred
Daughters of M.'s Giant
Metal.
Pfander's King and Expansive's

Others

bred

to

M.'s

sale.
prices for quick
JOlIN T. CURRY,

Giant

Wonder.

Low

.

Wlnehester,

sale.

large

the

combines

blood

of

Expansion,

other
choose trom.
Kaa.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Falrvle".

POLANDS.
Gilts bred
FOR SALE-Choice fall boars.
and
sprIng pigs, blUh
farrow,
October
for
.

SMOOTH

BIG.

Pairs not related.
sexes.
FRANCIS fBOCKISH. Weettttoreland.

Kan.

OR MONEl! BACK.
herd
12 young boar9, will make
SO choice gilts; 100 spring pigs.

SATISFACTION

For sale,

PECKHAM POLAND CHINAS
Gold Dust,"
Headed by "Blue Valley
we

ever

Kanaas.

owned.

sired
100 head ot March and April pi....
cham.
Majoh B. Hadley, the 1000·pound
1911, and Giant
pion at the American Royal,
A Wonder, out of
Wonder, the best sow of
Spring boarll and
Giant Wonder sow.
a
Bale.
for
quIck
reasonable
priced
gilts

by

Write

Ninety

and
trios not

this boar

POLANDS.

King.,
Headed by Pfander's King by Long
Immense size that carry
Mated with sows of
and
Mastadon
the

blood

of

the

famous

I have topped the best
families.
sale.
Fall sale.
saies having this blood for
Wonder

October

22.

at

once.

bred sows and gilts for sale.
.John
King Hadley, John ElL and
Prices
right.
Long 2d.
MD.
W. Z. BAKER. RIch HID.
Choice boars,

Sired

by

HERD.
VALLEY VIEW POLAND
sow at
of Tee. Hadley, first prize
choice
spring p,ga
Forty
Lincoln last year.
Chlet.
Revenue
and
sired by Hadley Hutch
Write for descriptions.

Home

J. W. LEEPER. Norton. Kan .....

KOLTERMAN'S SPOTTED POLANDS
mated wIth bIg
by Onaga King,

Headed
kind of

sows.

JOHN W. NOLL.
Wlnchetlter, Kanaas.

Twenty years of

This Is

farmer's

the

continuous

hog.

Fifty

Ona... Kanl ...

Field Notea.
A Kana.. 'Percheron Director.
Bros., HarveyvIlle,· Ran.,
Lee
of
J. H. Lee.
a dl·
has been honored by !>elng appoInted
of America.
rector of the Percheron SoCiety

ot
Robison
C.
J.
Nave did
A. P.
the man
fInd
just
to
not have to hunt long
Each of
vacancy.
he wanted to fill the
made a conspIcuous
these young men has
and,
Perc
herons,
of
In the breeding

On
MASTADON

LAWN
FARM.

s��'1S.p�� �O'i�jk�l'N'.
the

by
good spring pigs, mostlyPairs and
out of 700·pound sows.
Neb.
B. J. Peckham. Pawnee CIty,
related.
NOLL'S

WrIte

reasonable.

priced

GREEN
STOCK

breeding.

reasonable.

best breeding boar

and

M. GREGG. HarrlHnvlUe. MOo

LARGE POLAND CHINAS

Lonlr

and
Equal, Big VIctor, Gold Metal,
slreH.
Sixty sprIng pigs to
great

King's

type

A. J. EBHABT &; SONS, Adrian. 1\10.

O. R. STRAUSS. MlUord. Kan.

Billy.

by
choice pigs ready
Sows of bIggest strains; SO
BROWN
not
pairs
to
ship.;
HEDGE, WhitIng. Kan.

CmNAS�
,
Model Bill
Big, smooth kind, headed by
from A
descended
Model
Wonder,
and
H6St,
Stock tor
merit.
Sows of equal
Wonder.
POLAND

Mo.
W. A. BAKER & SON, Butler.

Quality
A few choIce ones
dams. at U6
60266 and out of Expansion
Ran.
CIty.
Junction
JAS. ADKELL.

by

by the only
Kan.
H. B. WALTER. EfBnsham.

aired

Prices

BOARS.
sired

LONGVIEW POLANDS.

tOdayD.

Jeads In point ot slse and
ability, assisted by Long King's
Choice fall boars for
Best, by Long King.
EXPANSIVE.

STRAUSS

T. T. LANGFORD.
A. oJ_port. ;MOo

Bo:.:

Hutltr, the
Spring boars for sale, sired by
at Topeka,
first and gran,d champion boar
Oraulre, and
1910; Lonlrvlew Orange by Big
Chief Is
Victor
Victor.
Victor Chief by Big
All
MlssourL
the largest boar If fat In

and

headers;

SALES. SImpson. Kan.

FA��

Quality

Hildwein's Poland Chinas

Kan.

POLAND

stretch.
.

.

..1••••

to Bhlp.
and
Out of big, motherly sows with stretch,
Spotted
Wonder,
boars.
C.
strIctly bIg type
My hogs have
King and other noted boars.

producing

sale,

Goods.

Have 90 head spring pIgs ready

the

GOLD METAL HEADS

herd,

our

Solomon.

•

Headed

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.S.

Write

C.

lIIAlI1MOTH

8,

Isenberg. Herington. Ran.

pigs
Am bookIng orders now tor springchoice
Also a few
of the very best breeding.
Prices reason
gilts tor sale, bred or open.
able.

OIlCe.

Bale
Immediate
•
tor
booked.
ordera
or
The blood of
related.
Pairs and trios not
blood for tb'l,8e
new
the biggest Polands;
catalog aud
Write for private sale
parts.

Choice spring boars for

January

,

With

Ii, T,p.

Lanctanl"

so SpriDs Baal'll aad 80 Spring
Sired
by
akin.
Gllta •. not
Miami
Ware's Hadley by Big Hadley and
everything
and
reasonable
Prices
Chief.
Write today.
guaranteed.
P. L. 'WADE &; SON. Paola. J'aD.

F or S aIe

200 Spring p.Igs

prices.
and

Choice
results.
handled properly for good
tor breeding.
Only the best saved
breeding.

Heaii�'Wi1:d."Ij;�oS.,

at

Kansas.

Address,
and lizo.
LONG. LYODS. Ran.

Chinas

Poland

by

Rydal (Republkl Co.). Kaa.

Inspection.

q.a11t;y

ALVIN

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.

Last

Both them and

-,

tor

Bred

E. J. MANDERSCHEID,
St. John, Kan.

men,lon

RYDAL POLAND. CHINAS,
Rydal Chief by Choice

SPRING pIgs for sale.
Sows of best strains.
E. S. FABLBB,

W.'s

VlNECROn POLAND CHINAS

225 head In herd.
SprIng boars and
sale,
for
gilts
Write

bred

WlNBBBBNNBR. Tlptoa, Jlo.

Headed

Russell

tomers,

GEORGE

Whpn wrltlng advertiser.,
KANSAS' FARMER

FARMERI

L. C. WALBRIDGE,

KaD.

prices.

tOl�yA.

W.'s Made Good Is -makIng good.

None
Have been makIng good for years.
No dissatisfied cus·
bigger, 'none smoother.
worthy.
nothing shIpped that Is not

farmers'

AI I

IREEIERI

JENSEN'S BIG
MOGUL POLANDS

at

POLANDS.
and Jrl.lts that

.

'

priced

boars

BLACK AND 8POTTBD KIND.
'6 spring and summer plgB for _Ie"
Public, annual Bale
prIced reasonably.
Send for catalo. and
November 7. 1912.
hOlrs
8811 good
,I
come
to my sale.
Write
breeder.
cheaper than-an)' othel!

BUU_T

the
and

POI an d ChIIn as

SMOOTH

fall

818 POLAND CHIMS

'

for the season's trade.
Forty tops selected
us.
It this kind suits, write
&
JENSEN
SON, BellevWe, Kan.
CARL

of

write

FOR THlBTY DOLLARS
sired by
I "III sllip you a choIce Pol�nd gilt
farrow
Collos... Pan and bred for AU1r1lst
Chief.
to Boy_ Chief by FultOD'S
oJ. GBDTITH8. ClIaT C�ter. Kaa.

type

VlLANDER.

ALVIN

gilts.

head

slae' and quail t� also, a fe"
L. B. KLEIN ..... eandale. KaD.

Fairs.'

our forefathers,
H. L. FAULKNBB.
Box K. Jameeport. Mo.

For the kind ot

Young bulls and young
boars tor sale. Forty JD1lea out

Chllee.

have

,

.

Look.

COUDty.

FIfty

Hutchinson and Oklahoma City

Topeka,

Write

LABOE.

THE

-at-

Searchlight,
bull,
great
herd boars, Designer and Major

MIami

'Lambert,

KInd,
The Old. OrIginal, Big Boned Spotted

summer

Referee

Stock

herd.

Polands.

Spotted

Faulkner's

WITR 8IZJ!l AND QUALITY.
No. 81046 at head of
Joel..
for lIale at all times.
Swth Center. Ran.

POLANDS
Waechter's

-Bee-

Jene. Ran.

mature

December
boars,
and
November
Choice
Hartman's
by Blue Valley, Jr.. and
J.
sale.
Hadley; UO fOJ: choice and quick
J. HADTMAN. E1nw.BAn.
aired

Buy the best In bl .. type
2 months.
Inspec·
Ing and save money oil shIpment.
tlon In vi ted.
Kan.
J. L. GRIFFITHS. RUe,..

plea.e

of Kansas City.
C. S. NEVIUS.

Hopk_

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS

mention

and large
Shorthorns
ot
home
The

SON!I.

BEERY'S JUMBO PROSPECT OFFERING

Kane ...

Polands.

a

.

breed·

CHINAS

POLAND

WBAY

T.

B.

raised;

AllIo BUm
sired by Jumbo Prospec� 61808.
A tew tall boarJlo apJ.ling boars and gilts
to 80 at
Jumbo Prospect and Long King's Equal Again,
mer pIg.. both sexes, sired by
PrIces right.
Sat,efactlon guaranteed.
weanIng time.
ERNEST W. BEEBY., Slaambaqh. Iowa.

C. 1.lmUS' HERIS

guaranteed

and

ever

La_ce,

When wrltln .. adverU ... r.,
KAMSAS Jl'ARMER.

other sIres of merIt.

by Valley

Priced to sell,
Write or' call.

and

\PrInce.

H.
tbe

splendid lot of

A

farrow.

DUBOCS.

BIG

for

bred

of

"best
one ot the largeat
headed by Sterling
of the best sons of the great
one
breed.. Assisted by Chlet Prlce's Wonder,
Better than .your grandpa
for Bale.
stock
Young
PrIce
Again.,
Chief
boar.
breedIng
Ko.
tile

at
Twenty·flve Spring Boars, 'ready to ship

)'ouns boars.
SUTTON

Manhattan,

mGGINS'

.

WRAY It SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND-CHINAS.
a·year·old boars

Herd

IT PAYS

Wonder

ChIef and Colonel breeding.
Done 2d. Berl'720 Berkshlres ot Berr;:rton
Brummel breeding.
ton Duke Jr'1 and Beau
and yearling gilts.
A tew brea sows
Ram·
and
Hampshire
boulllet

9"uallty

•.

BUY THE BEST
Sows

POLAND CHINAS

MAMMOTH

.

EARLY SPRII. Pies
35

,,0
SO�!I_I'.!'!_c.!!cl_
Expansion Wonder.
Mo.
BOBBBT W. B4IIIUITT. Boute t. Fayette.

W., B. Wallace, BUnceton, Mo

lEaD.

Wlehlta.

BuDdJnS.

.

sows

and ORAND LEADER.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

MAN.

GREEN.

tew good

a

collection of
"-no for IIBle... from the stronseet
A aplendld offertDS of b., VIle ;r_ciaq CHAMPION BOAII. EXPANSION WONDBB,
'and by the GRAND
bIg t;rP8_ brood sow ..
Is
policy.
with
my
Size

also sent on request.

Schwelter

,

such boars
ud gtlts bned for September' farrow to
Grand
Some 1I'00d spring boars by Capt.' Hadley,
Capt. Hadley and Mlssourl's Best.
,26.
at
'U'to
Boars
to 140.
at

Leader and

J. H� Snoddy Remedy Co.
1101

.

BASKETT'S BIG-BONED. POLANDS,

I now oller

hog
of
prominent
Names
saved.
who have used
and tarmers In Kansas

remedy

.

FULKERSON STOCK FARM POLANDS.
PIn ..red by
and medium type.
extra good ,lot of early spring pIgs, both bIg
Palrll or trios no k1n. prIced rlght.

An

dollars

CHAPIN.

GRANT

hog

._

Waahburn's Perfection. others by Pfandera BIg Ben.
BBJJISON•.JlQ.
F. D. :n1LKBBSON and.E. A. SHITII.

of
Is many

discoverer
saved

original
the
Snoddy,
A
"Snoddy Remedy."

fal'l'O",

Bill

•

WALLACE'S

J.

Dr.

by

hogs,

diseased

of

Badlq

Pawaee Cblef

this basis we sollolt your
these euentlal teatures, an4 em
JOHN GILDOW & .ON�. ,,-ameeport. MIfllourl,

guarantee

can
.

Protect

"Snoddy's

of

II
_h.
row. S3II to tIO
bred for SeP'
7 faU and .UIIlIDer .ute.
,215 eaeh.
tem bel'
t"o lor
SO IIpriDS P P. '115 for ODe.
,215. fIve or more ,10 each.
S faU hoare. ,115 each.
Neb.
Herd boar. "ChapIn'. Wonder." b,.
\Vonder, 1150.
1150.
Colli.
2nd,
01
Ku
KID.... Col •• b,._
rcdnc
In bUDchee wUI make .,,"plnS
theee
from
prleCII.
tlon.

.:.. d Bla

STOCK FADM

'PLAIN VIEW

and,
The hoae of tile 1.0a.lIOmd p.nd champIon
and gUts aired by the above7named
We are ollerlng 80 brg·ty.pe spring ""oars
We
Taft.
bred or open.
herd boa... and 26 fall gUts eIther
other large· type sires, also two
on
now
wblch we
and we have a line of hogs
belleve'ln sl8e, quality and prolltlcacy,
trade.

,(::,�:')

strong,

AND

DEAN. WBSTON. JlO.

ClLABBNCB
,

your
healtby pIgs.
RaIse
with
hogs from cholera and swine, plasue
saUs·
of
Fifteen years
the Snoddy Remedy.
and many Iml·
factory tellt In every state,
Send your name
tators, Indicate Its value.
revIsed edition
and address for the seventh
and
care
the
on
Treatlee"

DURIe HERD FOR SALE

rostomce.

and

'I'ID!l'TBBT.

STOOD

1,000

TREATMENT

DOU�LE

BY

..-

SNOD.DY

.

,

...•.....•...... �......•.............

[DUROC JER,SEYS]

tJ1)e, 'wUl weillb "ben ·mature 10.,
ALL IJ[
Bred so"s all IIOld,
pounds.
Pbone, Dearborn; Ita
ARE IMMUIlfE.
Addre ..
Wutoo. MOo
The blg·boned

0 an d s'to
Mast0 don PI'

a

tlon;, New

iow.I'

Creston,

.'

.'

'

MUNIZED

.All in

heifel'f!'
•
Fifty head of pure-bred and high-grade
good Holstein bulla, tnc�uding
• calf. Will be fresh this fall. Five outstanding the
bulls In the
Holstein
best
of
• the "eat herd. bull Union Gerben Duke, one
The bulla
as producers.
• West' The cows in this offering have high records
fieldman •
Bids sent to auctioneer or
now ready.
headers.
• are h�rd
Catalogs
•
Address
attention.
careful
receive
will
• in my care
Holstein

D ean

19121I'

Ad�u �LIAM.

re��a"le.

the

Towanda,

resignation

Kan.,

success

while

much

ot

President

regret

Is

expressed

that

Mr.

to resign, perhaps no
Robison felt obliged
could have been named than
better successor
]lIr. Lee.

l'

KANSAS

FARM'ER

August 31,' 1912.
-

HORSES· :AND

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS

MULES]

,'.

.

:":��o: SHROPSHIRE RAM?

,JERSEY BULLS.
For Sal_An extra good .trled sire of Tor
Cannot .uae allY longer.
.breedln...
AI.o. a II-months-old calt ot Sti Lambert
breeding. O. .; NlCBOLS,
KaD.
mentor

-

If Not You Cannot Afford

AbU,...

111
of 1

polo

be Without One

to

.Ish.

pekl

Our' unequaled' facilities for
breeding sheep' enable us' to offer btggelt,
values. American-bred yearlings at $25,
yearlings at $35, wellmatured January lambs at special prices. A so a choice selection of ewes,
all ages, to be -bred and shipped this fall. An
early order insures choices�
individuals, 80 write us today. We guarantee satisfaction.

I"HERE�ORO ,CATTLE'

I HOLSTEIN CA�TLEI

and

cral

im�orted

In

,A.ul

.

HENLEy'RANCH, 8,00' Acres, Greencastle, Mo.

H·ER·EFORDS
,FOR SALE

SUNFLOWE� HE6D.· HO .....
STEI�-FRIESIANS.
ChoIce Itock, both Beltes. always on hand.
The best' sire 'In tile middle we.t head. thl.
herd.
VI.ltors' and Inapectton .soliclted.
F.
�. IlBABLJ!j o.!&aI_a, KaD.
,

"
'ISCI

the

.Ten choice, 'ri!lhly bred, bulls,
from· 8 to 18 months ()f age. Also,
.

and heifen.
young COWl
Plenty of 'size, extra good heade,
'W·ith horns to match, and elegan.

Camero.. , lIIluoari.
barlraln "In .nfne regl.tered cow..
All are lIroducers and 'tuberoulln' testeoL
To'
red'!lce Iierd will be priced ·tor quick .ale.
'.

A' .p.eclal

..

am

HORSES A·ID HOeS FOR SALE

"

..

few

M. E., MOOR'E &' CO.
,

'-,

•

20 larl(e Jackl from
2 to 7 learl old.
2IS head elttra .GOd
Jennetl
priced rll(ht.
COlDe aud' .. me.'
PHIL WALKBR,
,lIIolhae, JUk oe., Kala ...

�

.,

�

.

QUality, with milk and butter, records,
One of the best BonB ot CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported, at head of herd. SfoCk for
sale.
W. N. DANK8, IDdepeDdeDee, Baa.

JACKS AND JENNETS
"

..

'

,

.

tha

J
Ka

,

Have sold my tarm at Alden. Kan .•. and· will locate at
SterllDIf; Kaii.
Must sell my herd of Poland Chinas. consisting of 10 extra
good trIed
sows, 10 fall gilts and 60 spring plgB. all eligible to register.
They,are from the, but
herds of big type Polands.
Also. will sell 10 head of Imported Percheron stallions and
10 head ot Tennes.ee and Mlnourl jacks, They a.re extra good. and from II
old.
Come and Bee me.
GBO. 'B. BOSS, ALDEN,
•
f' mean business.

..

sou

hOI
fir.

..

co�ts.

wb
tnt

t�eara

.

"Bl

'

WIWAMACKER

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS

,

Topeka. Hutchinson and ,Oklahoma Stat.
on younlr herd, 11111.
Herd bull .w ..
junior champion.
W.: C. JONEII a 80N8,
Boate' ••
Top.ka, KaD.

m.
an

,.

VermilUoD, Marshall COUllt)', Ean.

Sired by PeterUe Henlrerveld
Nannette
and out of heavy produclnlr. damS. tor eale.
From young calve. to y,sarUngB.
Won first

,

800 FOUR

at

fair.

'YEAR

•

••

I

SCI

•

wi
th'

OLD' ·STEERS

•

cr

Will sell from carload up.
'100 head Shropshire breeding ewea.
Good. quality.
100
head horses. Including ponies and good draft mare.
Good bunch ot mules.
Will aell
worth the money.
Aikin Station on f.. �.
branch U. P,
AIKINS' B&N()B.
MarrsvllIe
... T. GRIMES, MllDapr
P. 0 .. EmDletli, Raa., StMlOD, AJldDa. KIm.
:!��:-.�

va

,

[

BULL CALVE8 alwaYI on bud, and
"ortb the price.
B. Do (lOWLEI, Topeka, KaD ....

POLLED

I

(AnLE

R·OAN

THE

DUTCH BELTED AND HOL8TEINS,
Male and temale cal ves from exceptionally
Entire herd offlclall;r tested
lrOod milker ..
by Kan.a. A_grlcultural College.
SPRING
DALE STOCK RANCH, (loncordia, KaD.

DURHiM

'

'

.'

,

.

sr

qt

HERO,
INTERNATIONAL

w'

PURPOSE

DUAL

CHAMPION, AND

SHORTHORN

the first prise winners. head' my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams._ M. P.
Ry. 17 mile. S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoIns town.
Inspection Invited.
D. C. VAN NIOE, Richland,

ot

CATTl-E

B�me

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308169

,

"1

"

••

of

Ever..... en
Farms, Lathrop, Mo., J. H. Walker; Prop.-Breeder of dual purShorthorn cattle. Oxford Down sheep, Berkahlre ho .. s and Burbon Red
attention to mall orders.
reeding stock tor ilale at' all time..
Write us
or
mllk and butter record. of our Shorthorn her
fl. B. WALKBB, Lathrop, 1110.

fs0se

turkerc"

Promst

g'

tl
81

•

,

CORYDALE FARM HERD.

.KaD.

.

60
head In
HOLSTEINS:
herd.
One
choice bull for sale. old enough for service.
Al.o, 18 bred heifers.

:FOR
SALE
DOURLE
Polled Durham bulls.
Also,

L. F.

CORY, DeUevUle, KaD.
,

Pure-Bred

..
,

Re.llstered

the

i'?e'it K:r�:de;6!�� :. s:re 2J:���ner�eC!S J:
ALBRIGHT,
KaD.

The Greatest

Dalrx
;. Bend for FREE IIlu8trated

Booklet8.

When writing advertllor..
KANSAS' .FAH:u:mR.

CATTLE'I.

JERSEY

I

CATTLE

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
:leaded by Choice Prince. bl Prince of'Tebo
Lawn and out of Gobd Lallie b, Cbolce
Goods. II choice red buill In al(e from 10 to
1� montbll. Herd �eader, Prolpeet ••
JOHN O'.KANE, 'BIDe �pl"., R&D.

.

:.t. Jl'EW Guernsey. bulls for sa.le: butter
record 668 to 7U Ibs. per year: prices
reasonable.
'J!'rederlck Boqhton, BoxbnrJ',
.ePhenoD Co .. Kan ....
tat

with second

Fifty head of very eholce big-type Poland
China spring pigs, Limited number of tried
sows
bred tor August and September far
row.
Also cows a.nd heifers bred or open.
Nothing but first class stock sold tor breed
Ing purposes,
Inspection Invited.
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kaas&ll.

(

A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old.
bred sires. They

�Ilmf,:>�::d :::.d 1.'33��';,:n
CAPiTAL v>'IEW

�

-

E. J. GUILBERT,

JERSEY CATILE SALE
-OF-

WallAcie, Rail.

.

stock.

SUTTON

RED POUEn ,CATI'LE

Registered Jeneya

PJllLJPS COtrNTY BED
For

Carnatlonls

Sal.. Manager, Palymra, Mo.
'l
.

Poland·

Chaa. Morrlson a 80n.

lifetime study of the Jersey busi
In a. position to render valua.ble
service to those wanting up-to· date pedi
grees.
My work Is neat and attractive as
taken from the herd books of the American
Jersey Cattle Club, and. where required.
from the Island of Jersey herd books, Type
written In bla.ck and red on special pedi
gree bla.nks,
Form A
five
Showing
generations
wlthoftt butter tests and prize recI

a.

am

-

ords;

;,
,1.00
Form B-Showlng six generations with
butter tests and. prize records".,,' .$2.00
A specialty ot catalog and pedigree worl"
Jersey sales managed In western territory
on
a
system that makes money tor the
•

•

••..

,

,.,

,

..

It In the market for choice hlgh
seller.
class Jerseys. I can supply them at I'ea.son
able prices. quality considered,
I am at y'Jur
Write me for particulars,

Bervlceo.

W.
.

JER8EY PEDIGREES TARULATED.
With

ness,

Sale-Cows and heifers.

Bunceton, Mo.

bred

ELLIOTT'S

8HROPSHmE8-Butter and
head of fiock.
Imported
A high-class lot of
yearlhlg lambs for sale. Also Imported ram
Prices right.
Butter 842.
J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, Mo.
Da.kln

at

rams

MONT

ORR

Live stock and ff!,rm salel auctioneer; block
and rlnl( work sollclted. Dellevme, Kan.

Wlien writing advertl.ers,
I(ANSA&' FARMER.

PI'e8.S6 mentloD

James T. McCulloch
CIa7 Center :KaDRs.

best fiocks,

from

C. SETTLES. Palmyra, 1110.

•

sired by

cows.

.

_.__

POLLS.
.

B. O. SmTLES,
•.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

'

Shropshire

•

the great Launtal' a.nd bred to Cremo
22d.
Five excellent bulls from 8 to 16
month •• Borne out of 80-pound, 6 per cent

.

86
Head
Registered
China Hogs.
None Better.

R. L HARRIMAN

Write

For

Choice

Live Stock
Auctioneer.

Early
of

Dates.

'

This Is a choice lot of dairy cattle-bred
for milk and butter production.
Two Irood young herd bulls.
A son ot
Emlneni's Sliver Boy his dam the best
Fern Lad,
daughter of
Also. a
grandson ot Noble of Oaklands.
Sale
also
a
Includes
handsome
young
daughter of Viola's Golden Jolly. out of a.
daughtet ot Beauvolr King.
Cows. heifers and "baby" calves by Mona's
Glory. Beechtleld. Vlola.'s Golden Jolly. Noble
Reminder, Eminent Fern and others.
Get
a
catalog-It's "brimful" of good
Write today to
things.

S.-Also

EMPLOY ZAUN

FARM
Kansa.

Lawrence

ButchlilaoD, Baa.

tor the best results.
He works tor
the
best breeders In America.
Best of reter
ence
furnished.
Write for dates.
Jl'BANK J. ZAUN, IDdependence, Mo •.

�!:s E;��hE::�
1 a n

SNYDER,

Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer
and' Gra.nd Ave., Kan8&ll City. 11010.

SHROPSHIRE ,SHEEP

Can a d
Prices low to clear.

..

Uth

iiilasoari.

Shropshire

'\,'

W. B. CARPENTER

.

,

ROSWORTH, MO., WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 11.

P.

JOHN D.

.

Greenwood,

t
"

KaIIaaa Llve Stock ADctloneer.

Write or wire for date.

LAKE VIEW -FARM

Phllllpsb8rir,

Choice

Baa.

RED POLLED OATTLE
A
few choice bulls.
ready for service. priced
reasonable.
I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kao.-

Ten choice young bulls, of serviceable age,
best br�edlng; registered; herd num·

fifty,

AULD' BROTHERS,
Frankfort. Kan.

I

ANGUS

rams.

.

CATTLE

Chlnp

trom Imported
Get my Ram circular.
E. E. LAUOHLIN,
Rich HlIJ, Mo.

Registered

Shropshire sheep and

RED POLL BULLS F'OR SALE.
The
bers

Rams
rams

Poland

China hogs.

ready for service. priced right.
A number of extra good Poland China. tall
gilts, priced to sell quick, Write ,for prices.
JOS.
POTTERMAN, CLARKSDALE. MO.
ra.ms.

IOWA'S PIONEER BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP•.
Choice yearling rams with size a.nd qual
Also will sell our Imported herd rams
Ity.
If taken soon,
Prices reasonable
D2\NIEJ:; LEONARD a SONS. O�rnlog. Iowa.

J.

E.

BUMPAS

The Missouri Big Type Hog
Write tor date and terms.
WINDSOR. MO.
•

High Class An,�s B g·11 s

Six Angus bulls and a tew females for
230 In herd headed
sale. Choicest breeding,
by Undulata Blackcap Ito 2d, Black Lad. 2d
and Woodlawn Blackbird Prince. all Black
None better,
birds.
Prices. right.
C. D. and E. ·F. CALDWELL.
Burllnlrton Junction. 1110.

.

I

.

Col L R
•

•

FaDs, Kanaaa.i

.

•

'Bnd,
,

Live stock auctioneer.
Manhattan. Kansas.
Ask about my work,

Morganville.

Kan.
Stock and General
Auctioneer.

i8
C a I LH ..ro
t 8 Live
•

'

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

AUCTIONEERS
Missouri Auction School.

I

Auctioneer.

LIVE, STOOK
J R· T·
AUCTIONEEB
riggs Valle)'

.

(Larl(est 10 the

The

school

actual
Next

sales

term October

dress

14tb

and

HAMP8HmE BOGS.

World.)

that
gives you practioe In
In their own auction rooms.

W. B.
Grand

7. at Kansas City.'

Ad

CARPENTER.
Ave ••

Kanaas

Olt,., Mo.

_

�

F. C.

Br
J

pigs,

e

d

sow s.

In

pairs

spring
trios.

or

�O! na��na I PAi\e�a�r::d

lines. Prices reasonable.

WlTTORFJI'. Medora, Kan.

LAFE BURGER

EOLIPSE FARM
RAMP8H1BES.

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

spring pigs:
pairs,
trios, no akin. tor
sale: prices reaSOD

Xansas

choice

A

AUCTIONEER
WellillgtoD

8

t

COL RAY PAGE.

quotations.'

'ewes

.

40 Head of

tor

LAWsPN, MO.

br

:FOR
8ALE
bred
helters.
Registered
Choice blood lines and good Indlvldua:Js,
-Johnson a Nordstrom, Clay CeDter. KaD.

-

Pure-bred" Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman.
A number of years experience.
Terma reasonable.
Write me for date. for
tall sales.

In Wisconsin takes
III UOO.OOO for dairy cattle each
These cattle are shipped to
year.
In the West.
state
most every
There were few Guernseys In that
country 20 years ago. but now
hundreds of farmers have them.
'.l'he demand la ..... ater than ever.
Kans&8 farmers are waking up to
Be one of
the dairy prospects.
the first taking hold of Guernseys.
We have 10 Guernsey, bulls ready
to ship-four of them ready for
Write us at. once for
_ervlce.

,

and fifty head In herd headed
the show
bull. "Pat Ryan of Red Cloud.'
Twenty
five choice bulls for sale. In> age from 12 to
24 months,
Also. breed Percheron horses.

II

stook auctioneer.
Graduate Ameri
AuctiOR 8GhooL
Write, phoDe or wire
date..

COL. :MOSS B. PARSONS

One county

R�NCH, SUvaI' Lake, Kan.

SMOKY HILL BANCB.
Registered Gallaway catUe.
One hundred

Golden Rule Jeney Herd.

trvlDa', KaIIaaa.

Live
can

Jl'BIEND, NEBaA8KA.

PROFIT
GUERNSEYS

I

GALLOWAY CA TILE

o. E. Clark.
W. W. DUDham.
CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAY8
12 Miles WlI8t of Topeka.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE
BELL'S
BOY
No.
76800. halt
br'other to Noble of Oaklands: 6 years old:
Price reasonable,
gentle.
","
J. S. TAYLOR, lola, KaD.

o

C
o

IN

.

'olands and Shorthorns

tested cows.
Inspection .hivl ted.
R. J. LIN8COTT, Bolton, Kanaas.

,.

COL OSCAR H. BOATMAN

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Gua.ranteed.

plea •• mention

�'::f':e �C::nd.f�����!��not -m�an�r:lsWI':.�or�
herd.
Cows that milk

REGISTER 'OF' MERIT JKB8JilYS,
'rhe only herd In Kans&8 that maKes a.nd
keepa offlclal records. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choice yearling bulla sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan.
They are out of tested 600pound cows.
Also 26 choice ,heifers and a

CI

."

II

GUERNSEY CATILE.

femalesh

-

as high as (6 pounds
calves. and 68 pounds of milk
A few youn.. bull
dally when 6 years old..
calves tor aale.
Expre.s prepaid In Okla
homa.
and Kansa.s.
Safe delivery BUar�
anteed.
J. E. JONE8,
Nowata, Oklahoma.

"

.

.

TEN NEB ° L M
8HORTHORN8-Pure
Scotc and Scotoh topped Bates families.
Bulla In service. Royal· Glo.ter and Col.
Hampton. A tew young bulls ot extra. qual
Ity on hand: also. some
Prices low
tor early sa.le.
E. S. lIIYERS. Canute, Kan.

WE8TERN JERSEY FARM-Headed by
the famous Financial Countess Lad. sold tor.
tI.IOO when only 8 months old and for U.OOO
as a
He Is a wonderful show
II-year-old.
bull and the Finance tamlly cannot be sur-

,:�.:

,-

Overbrook.

I SHORTHORN

Breed.

:FOR 8ALE--Sons ot Deutschland Cornu
copia Sir Detry' who has a 82-pl)und sister
and a long line ot A. R. O. relatives. ,Dam.
elred by Prince Ormsby Mercedes DeKol and
other good bulls.
J. P. ,MAST, 8cra ..ton , 1'8 ....

few

Crystal Herd O. L C. Swine

A number of extra good boars, ready for aernce,
Herd headed by Frost's Bueter.
Th Is stock Is )ilr_lced to selL
tor aale. Also a number of choice gilts.
DAN WILCOX, (lameroD, Mo.'

HOLSTEIN cATTLE

Bolatel .. ;FrlII81an Aaaoclatlo n ,'
Box 11., Rrattleboro, Vt.

I:

STANDARD
,!Jerd bull.

-

.

nh1 ..

A. M.

,

BEAR, Medora, Kansas.

lot

of

'AB.MBB.

K.ANSAS
,

=TI�..=\at�,PlmltIraM::'ti!"�

.

I

,

-

........

be

Whaat...-fIbaII
I, WhIt.. ,'Winterolea��d' not 0011-,
ew.e� 8QUII� 4r7 and
cent lif" red :wtil-

�".

GRADE&

XANSAS

OFPUC1&L

,

red

10 per cent of
to contain more tban
and 'shall
wInter or bard winter wbeat,
to the bU8hel.
60
tba.n
less
not
weigh

Wuunds
'

1.

barley,

oats,

corn.

varieties,
to the bushel.
• Nortbern
No.

'

'

no��!e��",!hW:::��NeJ!"

be Inserted In ea'ch
The word' "New" shll.n
of newly harvested
certlflca.tlon at Inspection
of each year.
1
September
w:'eat until
be In
o�der�ul:r �eln���f:�t��:t
fortyelght hours

All

within

omce

the

the

Bule

8.-<lIalm.

In
flied In
-must be
or weigh masters
jurlsdlc-
left
before the grain has
the

a.galnst

damage

for

claims

All

,of

kind

and. tbe

thereof

wheat

White Wheat.
Pacific (loast Bed and
Wheat.-Shall be dry.
No. 2 Pacific Coast

to

Wheat.-8hall Include
No. 8 Pacific Coast
be'
may
wheat.
coast
Pacific
other
all
tor
for any reason unfit
smutty or musty or
not less than
weigh
and
flouring purposes.

classed No.1.
nating, shall be
make
the Inspector shal1
Mixed Wheat. and
chara.cter.
notation describing Its
Grain.
10.-8ulph1lJ'ed
Bule
has been chemic
oats or barley that

All

ally

with

treated

SUlphur
and

Grain."

"Sulphured

as

certificates
note same on

bushel.
64 pounds to the
(Note.-In
Pacific

Inspectors sball
of Inspection.

Kansas Grades

are

given

These omclal
will
Commission. and
the Grain Grading
MIs
made.
the basis of all Inspections
Interested
avoided
by
be
understandings can
wltb
fa.mlllar

rules.

be

may

some

other

from

render

so

badly

and shaH contain
It unfit tor No. a.
berrl'.
than 10 per cent yeHow

they.

that

dIrt

of

cent

2' per

than

contain

more

foreign

matter

wheat of

shall not contaIn
colors. sweet. and
dIrt or foreign mat
than a per cent of
other �:raln.
of
Cellt
ter or 5 per
Oats.-Shall be mixed oa.ts.
No. • Mixed
unfit for
cause

8 YeHow

Hard.-8hall

No.
wheat of the yellow

be hard

more

winter

tough,

dry:
type, sound. sweet.
clean or

No:.-a.

not

but

be Bome bleaChed.
shaH weigh
for No.2. and
plump enough
to tbe bu�hel.
not less than 66 pounds
winter
Hard.-8haH be hard
,

No•• YeHow
of tbe yeHow

Kansas Turkey Wheat.
dark
of the long bprry.
Hard winter wheat
the Turkey varieties
amber-colored type ot
No, 1 ,Kansas Turkey
as
classed
be
.. hall
Hard
2 Kansas Turkey
Bard Wheat. No.
Hard Wheat.
Kansas Turkey
Wheat, No. 8
and In
Whllat.
Hard
No.• Kansas Turkey
and
Issued accordingly;
spection certifIcates
for each of these
the other specifIcations
Kansas
for
as
sanle
the
grades shall be
of the same grade.
Bard Winter Wheat
Bed Winter Wheat.
be red winter

and clean,
60 pounds

less than
and shall w�gh not
to tbe bushel.
sweet.
Wlnter---Shall be sound.
No. 2 Red
contains not
may
dry. plump and clean.
hard winter or
of
cent
than 8 per
more
weigh not
or both. and
white winter wheat.
to tbe bushel.
less than 58 pounds
sound. sweet.
'

Wlnter.-ShaH

No. 8 Red

dry,

may

plump

elr

110t

be

some

than

per

hard

contain

burned or dirty. may
wInter
• per cent of hard
be

wtiea.t,
weIgh
No.

white

wInter
shal1

1

WhIte Winter Wheat.
Wbeat.-8hal1

White

Winter

be

per

No.

maize

Barley.

sound, brIght,
be
.-Shal1
Barl
nd free from other grain.and
clean.
be sound, dry.
ey.-8hall
Ba
No. 2
of good co r.
Include shrunken,
Shall
arley.
a
No.
unfit to grade No.2.
stained. dry barley.
Include
tough, musty.
No.• Barley.-Shall
dIrty barley.
Speltlll.
be brIght. sound, dry.
No. 1 Speltz.-8hall
other grain.
and free from
and
be sound and dry.
No. 2 Speltz,-Shall
of other
-

'

than

more
not contain

gr,;;/;;:

3

enough

10

be

Bpeltz.-8hall
for

and

No.2.

per

cent

dry.

Is

dirty.

musty

.tough.
Corn.

maximum

following
all Inspection arid

The
ern

or

not

contain

of other grain.
Include all

than 10 per cent
No. 4 Speltz.-To

more

speltz that
_

limits shall gov

1
No. 2
No. 8
No

age

of

Percent-

rot\en.

agll of

exclusive

of bln-

dIrt and
broken

moisture

burned.

grains.

16

..

..

.•••.•..•..

..

,

16
19
22

be

1

1
B

10

•

.....••.••

I

Y

••

be

the

Grain

or

Bortner
Tom Stanton

(four

UI.

by "Mogul's

Headed

Tom

G.

D.

Mo

Kirksville,

mbr.ed

be

0
Farm, Wlllowby,

Stanton
Harrls

..•............•.

111
C. L. Tabor. Monticello.

well

milo

ma.lze

dirty.

ado'pted by
Inspection Depart
number

and

KansRII City.

Monarch," assisted

t

•••••••

•••••••••

••

156
510
86

..•..•••••••

80

and Iowana Farms
111
Brookline Farm. Aurora.
Mo
N. H. 'Gentry, Sedalia,

.••••••

Tannebaum

'

land. Ran.

•••..•••••••••••

was

se&8Oll

the

The sate evellt of
KInloch Berk
the tamous
dispersion sale of
Mo., August 211.
at Kirksville.
herd
shire
attended,
largely
was not
Although the sale
Berkshire
representing

the

best

Stlltes

were

present,

United
at an
or
sold for ua.420.
and 110 head
ThIs Included
$122 per head.
average of
a

In

large

herd

the

number

boar,

of

Rival's

Stanton

Tom
Tom

Stanton'

grea.t
80ld tor

The

young pigs.
Lord Premier,

..•••••.••.

Stan ton

.

..•••

Tom
Tom

Btanton

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

'

••

�

•••

1

86

85

••••••••••

6i
66
65
80
276
60

••••••••••••••••••.••••

..

Maaa ••
Wlllitts. Great Ba.rlng.

Tom

Stanton
Tabor

•••••••••••••••••

•••••••

Brookline

1

126

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

..••••

:o

•••••••••

1

•••••

Farm, Aurora, 111

•••••

�

206
80
9D

•••

•••

,

,'

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hillard

P.

I

.••••••••••••••••••••••••

'Tom

H.

••••••••

••

Stanton

L.

200
110,

,

•••••••••••••.•••••••••••

Howard

60

"

...••••••••.••••••••••••

Btanton
Stanton
Stanton
Stanton
Stanton

60

•••••••

Moultrie, Ga

Battle.

E.

:

••••••••••••••••••

Harrls
Farm
Iowana
Tom
Tom
Tom
Tom

1,

..•.•••••••••.•..

G.

D.

10
60

•••••••••••••

Tom

Battels, Moultrie, Ga
H. P. Hillard
Battles
Joe
--

Joe.

90

•••••••••••••

106
86

..•••••••..•••••••••••••

..•••••••••••.••••••••••••

Grain Bins.
Com
Manufacturing
Metal
Kan., claim to, have per

Metal
Martin

The

of Wichita.
the best and

pany.

grain bin

firm

'Phis

Is

manufacturing

the largest metal
In the west making,
cerns
covers.

metal

convenient

most

market.

the

on

of

stack

by

66

.1
II
60
71
86

..

••••••••••.....••••••••••

fected

GOOD POLANDS.

70

•••••••

.

Ia

Davenport,

Iowana Farm,
Tom Stanton

J.
maize

and

Mated with sows that
merit.
boars 'of equal
herd wel1 and favorably
made
my
have
both
arid 8prlng pigs.
Bred
gilts
known.
Weatmore
J. H. BABTER,
sexe" tor sale.

buyers

19

•••••••••

....••....•..•..•••••••••.

Stanton

Tanneba.um

rules

this

840

.

..•..•..•.••...••••••••••

Connor,

Tom

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BABTEB'S MAKE

70
60

101
60
60

•••••••••

,.

.•

Wheaton.

per head)

,60

H.

or

for

a06 Husted BuildIng.

90

Farm.................... ••••

Bortner.

C.

proper

a

II�

,'...

.".............

Farm....................

head at

the Inspection of
of grades
sta.ndard
and
on
effect
take
to
The same
grain.
lieu of.all 'rules on
In
1912.
after August 1,
exIsting.'
heretofore,
the same subject
Chief Inspector.
D. R. GORDEN.
Kan.

herds

6

•••••••••

N.

Tarrytown,

.....•.........••••••••••.•

Sale.
KInloch Berkshire

Percent

--------

No.

are

establishing

corn:

age or

Stanton

H.

'

grading of'

Percent-

Grade.

sound,

4 Milo
that Is tough. musty

ment

lIOund

not

Farm...........

Btanton.........................

milo

be

&1
81
85
10
'"

Curtls....................

Tom
Mo
F. W. Altman, Elmer.

seven-

seven

dry

Malze.-8hall

The foregoing
the Kansas State

•

not

or

8

In.

�Inter

cool, a.nd
must
or both:
bushel.
50 pounds to the
not less than

6

matter or

•••

Tennebaum

seven-

No. 2 Milo
and clean.
that Is sound. dry
maize
Malze.-8hall be milo
No. 8 Milo
sound enough for No.2.
that Is not dry or
milo
Malze.-Shall Include al1

BOund.

sweet,

and shaH
wheat. or both.
elr white winter
bushel.
66 pounds to the
'WeIgh not less than
be tough. skln
Wlnter.-May
No. • Red
more than
more

cleaned.

,

than

•••

•••

I

..•

Harris,

Allen

Malze.

Malze.-Shall

80

••••••••••••

Curtis.....................

F.

C.

G.

Tom

'

quality,

choice

of

1

No.

Milo

1

,

foreign

r

dirt
per cent of
cen t of other gr.

No.

any

Standard White Oats.

but, not clean
may contain

bleached.
enough ,tor No.2.
cent of
8

be

from

sweet.

tough. sprouted.
damaged as to
CaUse so badly
or from any
Hard.
3
No.
render It unfit for

type.

No.1- Red Wlnter.-ShaH
dry. plump
'Wbeat. sound, sweet.

or

white,
seven-eighths
be
8hall
contain more
and sball not

may

wbeat

dirty,

D.

,2. 8 and' Red Kaflr

Milo

various

dry,
less

Stanton

Prof.

sound

for No.2.
Corn.-8hall
No. • Mixed Kaflr
or dirty.
Kaflr corn, tough. mUlity

Oats.-Shall
No. a MIxed

winter

not

Ames,

Curtis,

Prof. C. F.

sound.

corn.

87
70
••
�111
IS

Ia.........

Curtls....................

Tom

Corn.-8hatl be mixed
dry and clean.
Corn.-8hall be mixed
No. S Mixed Kaflr
enougb
or sound
Kaflr corn, not .-Jean. dry

Kaflr

IIJ

.....

Stanton.........................

or

anAo��l1�I��ae'kaflr

grain.
3 per cent of' other
be' mIxed oats of

or

••

••

•••••••••

or

plump

•

•

•

•

8tanton.........................

Com.

Kaflr

••

•

•

•

6.
80
10

......

Farm....................

F.
F.

C.
C.

Tom
Tom

corn

Kaflr

-

Bard Winter Wheat.
wInter
Hard.-Shal1 be hard
No. 1 Yellow
sound. swept. dry,
wheat of the yellow type.
not less
weIgh
shall
and clean. and

tough,

Bed

•

•

Farm........................

.

free from' other grain.
be mIxed oats of
No. 2 MIxed Oats.-Shall
and not
dry, sound, 8we�t,
\parlous colors,

not more

and shall weIgh
phfmp and clean.
to the bushel.
than 69' pounds

whIte,

.

• • •

•

8tanton.........................

and

musty

damaged.

.

.

• •

Hillard.

Iowana

Katlr Corn.-8hall

•

•

•

Iowana
Tom

The grades of Nos.
wltb grades Nos. 1. 2.
Corn sha.1l correspond
Kaflr Corn. except that they
8 and • White
shall be of the red variety.
MIxed Kaftr (lorn.
Corn.-Shall· be mIxed
No. 1 MIxed Kaflr
dry,
of choice quality, sound.

and 4 White Oat.. except
2.
shall be of the red variety.
Mixed Oats.
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Oats.:.....shall be mixed
No. 1 MIxed
sweet. clean, and
various colors, dry, Bound,
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:ri����;�:�e�e hard
th�':,. 8: l:��!S
sound. sweet.
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tough. sprouted.
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dirty.
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Curtls.........................
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Farm......................
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crops
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to pub
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etc.
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In
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Mr. Martin wrltea
Farmer all summer, and
journal a.re using
this
of
readers
that many
sales' than be
more
his covers, as he had
claims
season. Mr. Martin

Ing.

etc.,

could till the past
the maIn objection to
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hard
Formerly they were
meta.l grain bins.
to get
Inconvenient
and
to put together,
arrangement
By the
the grain In or out.
all parts to fit
of doors and by making
to bave beeD.
troubles
properly theRe
then

One

taken
man

and

vHtlsement

the

full

before

apart
a

gether In three

becn

appear

Each bIn Is put

overcome.

on

boy
to
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fl ve

another

description

It

ur.s

put

hours.
page.
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oomplete and
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to
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Into
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many

millions of homes. are being sent the 1913 Books of
Montgomel)' Ward & Co.· Each boolC contains nearly a thousand
Each page is a fascinating window in itself. showing fashions
�ges.
or furnishings. implements or necessities.
It contains thousands of bargains collected
,for your inspection from the leacJina factories of the world and from the· falbion
centers of America. England. Franee, Germany and the Orient.
ToY ou Who Receive a Copy of
Ward's 1913 Book
,

I.

,L__

would
to send y-o-u-a-c-o-ll-e-c-ti-o-n........
of one thousan of the best windows of Marshall
Field & Co., of Chicago, or Wanamaker of New
York, so that you could study them carefully in
the quiet of your own sitting room, pass and repass them as you would on State Street or Broadway-'wouldn't that be wonderful-wouldn't you
eagerly accept our offer?
If

we

jromise

In the quiet of your

room with the help and advice of,
select every home necessity from a
collection of modern merchandise the equal of which never before
gathered in anyone store or presented by anyone establishment.

your husband and

own

family,

you

sitting
can

Don't read Monqomery Ward'. Book of 1913 as a catalogue
take it as an array of the world's best shops-let each page visualize to
you the tempting displays of the. world's greatest bargain centers, and
then remember that every bargain you sec on these pages not only sur
passes 'anything that you could ever hope to see in any other place, but
is absolutely guaranteed to be just as you see it in word and picture.

'You Who Have Not Asked For.
Ward's Book of 1913

promise to send one
now
even if you asked for it.
The greatest
in
the world have been running
printing presses
and
for
months
day
night
turning out the millions
Weare sorry

Ward & Co.

CHICAGO. KANSAS CRY. FOR'r WORTH. 'JI'IEDS

cannot

of these books called for this year
We will 'be
to
thousands
and
obliged
temporarily disappoint
thousands of people.
.

One month

or

.six weeks from now,

we

'position, when the pressure of the presses
Iieved, to send you a copy if you desire.
'

will be in a
will be re-

In the meantime, find out if your neighbor has' a
copy. Ask him or her to loan it to you for a few days;
It will be a wonderful loan if you have never seen a
Ward Book before. There are thousands of articles
shown in the fullest detail, many of them reproduced by
the realistic process of color photography. You can
almost hear the rustle of the silks, or feel the fineness of
the fabric.
You will find everything frem
$1,250 Automobile.
And

a

2c cake pan

to a

remember

this-if you buy the 2c cake pan or the $1.250 Auto
don't believe you are getting full value
lireater value
than you can possibly get elsewhere. you can send it back at our expense
and your money 'will be refunded without question or quibble.

mobile. and

-

you

Montsomery Ward

MontgoIne:ry

we

-

,.

The Ward Book of 1913 is really more wonderful than
that. cIn the preparation of everyone of the thousand
pages, we spend more money than is ever spent in the
decorating o� a single Wanamaker window, or the erection of a Marshall Field display., And there is this vital
difference, while you are studying the thousand windows
,of Montgomery Ward & Co., there are no urging clerks
to hurry your purchase, no
pushing crowd to induce
unwise selection.

"rT�

& Co.,

Chicaco.

.

I will not be
Gentlemen:-Piease send me your Big Book for 1913 as soon as poulble.
In tbe meantllne send me an,.
disappointed If I do not receive It before October 15th.
on
Uterature
have
bargains.
you
special

Name
Town'

....-_.....

,

State·

Street

..........__

R,F,D_·�-

